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Pm lovin' it Caledonia 

Haldimand Country sheriff John Dawson nervously reads a court order telling Six Nations people to vacate the housing subdivision that has been under a 
"reclamation" for a month awaiting talks with the federal government. Things got hot when a protester tried to issue their own cease and desist order and had 
to be restrained by Six Nations Clyde "Bullet" Powless. (Photo by Donna Duric) 

CALEDONIA RECLAMATION GETS HOT, AS SHERIFF 
READS NEW COURT ORDER, INAC TO INTERVENE 
By Lynda Powless and 
Donna Duric 
The federal government is expect- 

ed to announce this week that a 

new "mediator" may be appointed 
to meet with Confederacy Chiefs 
at Six Nations over the continuing 
standoff at a Caledonia housing 
development. 

Turtle Island News has learned 
that a federal land claim commis- 
sion negotiator may be appointed 
after Confederacy chiefs and clan- 
mothers and protesters sent 
factfinder Prof. Michael -Coyle 
packing last week with a message 
to Ottawa to send someone with 
more authority to talk with 
Confederacy Chiefs. 
Confederacy sub -chief Leroy Hill 

said he expected INAC would be 
meeting in Ottawa this week to dis- 

PAPER GOES UP 
As a result of rising newsprint 

and printing costs Turtle Island 
News has increased the price of 
its newspaper to $1.25 per issue. 
It's the first increase in the news- 
paper price in six years. 

cuss the matter. 
INAC officials said Tuesday they 
were awaiting Coyle's report and 

meetings are being held but would 
not comment on the discussions 
underway. 

Meanwhile Ontario Minister 
Responsible for Aboriginal Affairs 

(Cont 'd on page 2) 

Casino Rama deal, extended, could mean 
$100 million a year for First Nations 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
TORONTO (CP) -First Nations in Ontario may be 

giving up any interest in its prized Casino Rama 
entertainment centre, but they're could be getting 
more than $100 million a year in return. 
The Ontario government and Ontario First Nations 

Ltd., Partnership extended a revenue sharing agree- 
ment that distributes net revenues from Casino 
Rama to aboriginal communities to include all gam- 
ing. 
Under the new agreement First Nations will get 1.6 

per cent of all gaming revenues in the province, 
from lotteries, casinos, bingos, racetracks and any 
other gaming source effective 2011. 
At the same time Ontario is getting a deal that ends 
a more than $300 million lawsuit launched by the 
Ontario First Nations Ltd., Partnership, against 
Ontario over the government skimming proceeds 
from Casino Rama. Ontario Premier Dalton McGuinty signs on the dotted! ine 
The province also gets a multi -million dollar casino while Ontario Regional Chief Angus Toulouse watches dur - 

and entertainment complex. ing the signing ceremony at Queens' Park last Wednesday 

(Continued page 2) (Photo by Jim C Powless) 
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Watch this paper for our 
BBQ soon! 
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LOCAL 
CALEDONIA CALEDONIA -While Six Nations protesters wait for governments move on 

their outstanding land rigors issues a crowd of more than 60 Caledonia 
RESIDENTS residents and business owners protested m from of the Cabo. offices 

PROTEST LAND on Argyle Street last night demanding OPP remove the protesters. 

RECLAMATION Heslaenis said they are worded about their land values while 
Wager vale lawyer charged Six Nations gave up Its lands. 

LOCAL 
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NEW NEGOTIATOR BEING SENT IN AS PROTEST CALMS DOWN NEW GAMING AGREEMENT GETS ONTARIO OFF HOOK 
David Ramsey said Tuesday he 
met with elected Chief David 

Chief General's request, about the 
protest. 
Ramsay said General updated him 
on what the c community is doing. 

He is having an info - 
Mg in the community to update the 
community on the progress the 
wodting group has done." 
Ramsay said Six Radom clam is 

"accounting an claim that needs to 

be rectified. Them is no doubt 
about it Will have and sot 
what the fact finder comes up with 

' and recommends hut the communi- 
ty has been workingmen with 
the two levels of government, pri- 

molls the federal government, and 
my understanding from Chief 
General is that there has been - 
segnificant progress made." 
He said opening talks with the 

Confederacy council is a federal 
issue. "That's an Issue for the fed- 
eral government. Its their irides, 
LN.A.C. rules that determine how 

a 

wcilis elected." 
Cayuga bed Leroy Hill said 

Sù Nations people should attend 
the elected council's land claim 
update Wednesday night. 

'The people should let them 
(elected chief and council) know 
where they stand on this land claim 
and .counting issue. Its such a 

big issutte, our lands. For us, it's a 

step between independence and 
dependence Mt the people need to 
let them ( elected chief and coun- 
cil) know where they ( the people) 
tend' 

sCouncillor Ave Hill Said she knew 
nothing about General's request to 
meet with Minister Ramsay. "l 
snail aware of any meeting. i am 
very wed about the effect Ws 
might have on any relationship we 
ate trying to build with the 
Confederacy. The good work that 

Canadian Tire 
By Lynda Powtess and 
Massa Dance, Tulle Island News 

At least one Ste Matrons bond 
¢comb is callus for a boycott of 
Caledonia, Canadian 
read Ste Nations moor gets an 
apology f toe way she was treated 
during a recent attempt ebb 

F 

rmm Six Nations bean Diana 
Dobbs said she had her status 
card confimat. and ebb. two 
by when h refused 

accept g ewe Id' 
and. 

Outdoor cod she lam the HM 
"reclamation" Caledonia may 
have id b the hr$aof thnpMt- 

,sheen duals. 25th 
She sad she were into the Canadian 
Tire on Argyle St to purchase two 
acne. Meld her status cad mod 
down. Mors mistakenly belied 
Jett I col. shop el this store with. 
out Nis issue (land ye..l t) 

being present Diana Macaws 
mail eves. t she 

we've been doing so far, we have ing so that it never happens again" 
been regularly, we know said eccopatrenhCeledoft- 

happen mettoeout l dal only in the Caledonia 

wain to see that relationship jeep eommunity, but across the 
ant. There are other issues we s , 

o 

adding he realizes there 
need to working n. I had suggest- potential for more protests in 

eel x other along the Haldimmd 
this whole land issue and work Tract that are in dispute. 
mete, resolve it. l guess will The Haldimand Tract Seem, of 
have. wait and see what is going land six miles on either side of the 

.happen toinoreow night." Grand River granted to the Six 

Councillor Helen 
at 

Miller said the m 1784 by me Crown for 

meeting tonight at Polytechnic` their during the 

slap the face the Amnion War of Independence. 
Confederacy. Dave (General )ht Protesters say the land Oey are 
totally disregarding anything the occupying is part of the tract and 

Confederacy said. 1 tried to 

talk hem about the Confederacy's vfedeacy's 
tad he would, discuss is He Sap 

be don't support the occupation 
e won't discuss To me it's just 

"its tech big issue, 
our lands. For us, ifs a 

step between 
independence and 

dependence, but the 
people need to let them sbetgy here" 

(elected chief and noun- 
ear 

cil) know where they CHe 

sae %pe 

Cobb regarding the protest, 

(the people) but he can't divulge the lord 
the complaints. "We dialogue with 

stand "Cayuga nob- the people in the community. There 

chief Leroy Hill Zug ,omen mat have been 
£reward 

neutral 
Mepublic.Ore 

slap n Me rote á the govliemranannwtral andensur I 

Confederacy." 
Protesters say they have no men- 

tion of leaving 
OPP Sgt Davy 

remove 
the 

OPPwould only remove th pro- 
testers by force caul her 

are 
fora peste resolution 

time 
come potential 

for Mat We will 
respect the order of the o0 

never was 
surrendered 

for sale. dcaphirere sheriff reading imam, 
"We're all aware that other areas court order that dens Me way ¡w OPPn ,,e8M nwsM,S. seer »a+ 
have land claim says Reba. are. urn 

"It. important for people becalm And he said Mom complaints are take this issue very seemly: says 
the big issue and people need uodersmndable "Everybody has Rektor. "We have a team of experts 
to be patient" feelings,' M1e said. "Wore pleading that are highly skilled ides 
Those people include the protest- with everybody to cooperate. Al with rntical incidents such as this. 

rs, the developns, tht Six Nations the end olds day, we all have to Try. masoned members of the 
commune and the Caledonia live here and we all have to work OPP-" 
community. "We are in Heidi.. here." A Heidim County sheriff was mm 

with all stakeholders. Lawyer bray Klippenstien, m the shaking Thursday during a tense 
Communication is the biggest Ipperwash hearing likened the face-off with angry poem lobe 

protest b the 1ppetwash protest, read a corm order instructing them 
He said it's about land and who to vacate the subdivision rya 
owns L 'There mould be violence been occupying since Feb.28 or 

if a paper trail is not found soon," face kiminal contempt charge 
he yid The confrontation between sheriff 
Aide vote bobby student neon Dawson anddprrom rsmthe 

has found doze É Tact left t 6 housing 
Caledonia behind at the site after annoy Caid_ beam heated as hvo 

logical survey was conducted last male protesters Yelled at him to 

summer. Six Nations residents back away loom black spray - 

began protesting the development painted line marking the entrance 
last summer when the artifacts to the ewes the theecrossed the 

were found lie _ began reefing the order, 
Last night a rally was planned by protester Jeff Henhawk, of Six 

some Caledonia businesses at the Nations; began talking over him, 

county 
offices in the plaza. reading his own notice informing 

Set Dave Rekor from the London all agents and repres tines of 
headquan that w -violation said a group of Canada they were 
ly skilled" OPP have been meetivg of the Great Law for their "actions 

However, whatever the OPP does 
command post at the Smear of aggression and genocide against 

will be done in as safe manna+ or Mat all revolved remain 
Unity School just outside Met People the Lead' 

parties 
each end 

e 
occupation 

dply. discuss ways 
"We 

f mined ate the reading 
passible and one that will to lyt- respecfful. each sana' the occupation peecePolly. "We another man, Michael Laughing, of 

store refuses status card, Caledonia protest to blame? 
customer sent to a relations repr we warted . make sure we were 

sentative at Canadian Tire right" 
Coryoation Limited He mud NAC told him it wool 
Doredator more upon presenting her mueasosable not to accept the card. 
stance card the oeldheetoedlhe store 'Tfl get ..nod and we have cards 

mango couldbe accepted that are old l can he fin. to pay led 

Donator wrote she was 'sot upon them,' he said 
prised" when the card was refused Doer. wrote that she asked why 
and claims the store manager g re u the p060y won 1 pace Mew it 

ems two pieces. could be bear 'it would 
It's an 

Omen Reboil staunchly den 

every 
mere the sore- 

Meows customer 

"No, art did not cure. card in belt." Reransoff said it Odem't need le be 
Iry mid `Nor rem dose ce M. thempolicy posed because its tot his 

I would have no right to cur We.. And he j tp the idea Jolie land 

half pt/yl nag Amused bed blood 
R tmoASafYlhsler was refused Nillweelf. 'employs and Native i +aka cell.. .army "' 
ldrgif identification numbest "idea of m hold any It f fags 
anal or the Nl0dhgir iden- toward any of dons The Natives are 

tiftcatmn umber. and it appeared m more tact situ bane ink the 

he "tampered" with because the 
a lamination was peeling off. "Any Omni. bakes the oetnrtn 

card the opened m wie 
he 

Tire Corporation m 

ant ten t he accepted' he said ' We kaki will ant b Weer the 
...cod Indian and Northern earl ardor p Tepee rereading 
Affairs Cana. (NAC) about this. non cods at the auraru to the 

the doorstep to ratan rot, has 

Caroline Castleman, director of anything to do with the incident. 
community and public affairs for "We've hem in the cmrm.tty a 

Canadian Tire Gpeation, says she long time. This s not about any 

believes the staff at Me store fol- broader Issues. This is avery specif- 
lowed proper procedure . Nearly people are our 

'The maul -dak card appeared m neighbours." But the imidem has 

be tampered with The government councillor Ave Hill app the 
advised us not to accept tampered *lout Dox[da.r rained 
earls.' She sap, the store can only Councillor Ava Hill sid it's tern - 

men cords that have a 10-digit tole. They gat a les of customers 
idemification number perm from here and they should be Afro 
Castleman says she does believe recognize that and Especially ' she 

the nrenager ripped up the cards., has bar using it all along. She 

dispute Nacre. We did nomutup should at the le. get m po 

her ear, and If they do gals- 
Wens b alf g Canon we should be encouraging cam 

to reimburse h S20 for people to boycott th We 

rcpt met Castleman ouldnt ¢being our money at 

she dull know how that rimers stores that would treat our people 
will be atiAVed like that" Hell said she believes its 
"l'in not sure how we can assist her tom. with aMJ- 
fu ber on Mat. Thee. identification cad will e 
Wall sues. bbd in .. membership staff i pt- k ng. mur 

not sure IrMere anything omens scc if here is any penalty for 1 

word, destroying a federal card like tar 
She adds she Joan't belies. on He should. have done Mat" 

FOR MORE THAN $300 MILLION SKIMMED OFF CASINO 
RAMA, FIRST NATIONS WILL SPLIT 
where Imd is leased from die Fira 
Nation. 
Srertingin SOIL aboriglot commu- 
roles will get a 1.6 per cent share 
nearly St billion in gross revenue 
collected malty from 
all provincial gambling. including 
casinos. lotteries and racetracks. 
That's a windfall believed to be 

worth more than SI00 memo per 

year. 
Currently. Ontario' First Nation 

remised net revenue 
from rust one castnotistino Ram, 

az Onl I is sorb of Toronto, wort 
roughly S92 million á the 200405 
fiscal year. 
The 

n 5155 
will also give 

5155 million in type 
of "bridge fndág" over the neat 

idy an 
Regional hilnnryn. 
,hawe.andsaner Me Fig 

sú years before et- deal kids in. 

The deal between the ...see and 
Me Ontario First Nations Ltd. 

Pantries whim slot needs Ste 
ranted by year's end, will end 
decade of mutt disputes over how 
much money Ontario First Nations 
should get from the province s com- 
moot casinos. 
In lam. First Hamm launched a 

coun challenge of the former 
Consenative government's deci- 
sion to grab 20 per cent of gross 
gaming revenues from Casino 
Ram, a pealed "ono tax" that 
adds rouge, 5100 million annually apt Fended kMtr SrOnmria Premier peOee .MCGUi de ring see etiee*min f e at Queen's o 505nciil mom m nose Man are w nee Filet vetoes alga c, Study ee.e ad from end Oetaio 
fend million Aare lien the mut RegiondDnielAng nightfnytanex raw) Pnaeüuna m i On* Laid, and Gaming David 

was launched rmow. uhfS..a Man lespo..Y./.. etxfnteeearby Jim Cheers 
The Reis collects the same 20 takes too mob from Castro Rama, those dream specffrc to apatticular .sides. 

pa cent take boot its thee Wb Ontario Regional Chief Angus .:There. a some pretty ugly past n 
Cabo Toulouse called the age.. Williams Ontario as of this;' Pete mid 'ewe 

Windsor, Casino Niagara and "'I/l a iemt ach,cecmnm:' Nations Ltd Partnership really had go over rat of law - 
Nape tetto Casino Root. "It's step forward á building Independent Hakes reprise- suits that were flying around." 
Ibex,. when the o Rama coy with the province." said lhe mmrmm. mom. lThere Tens one outman piece of 

asrebhahed mtn the NOW novae- He said it is also 'a step towards pre is really a business Amen. litigation within First Nations 
ment 100 pram et the mewls 

Nations 
eradicating in our First raid a business agæment groups, however. 

tithe wal Mltby Fm Nerds. Nations communities in Ontario." FINN...are hoping to avoid the ebb 
comm., 

Firs[ Nation the 1,500. 
Who the Mike Ibis Farmed He said the key ale- kind of political turmoil the original ember that owns the 

pros teak 20 loam help vide the tools young Casino Rama revenue haring land where Casino Rama sits, 
off the b: Firs Nationsla hails mask ropes Nat.. mm ere ter udun Rota- ceived 35 per cent casino's 

coverthemRam o aceeed súd the new 
barb 

changed hands and agnew net take alto it opened opened a 
1M prcmy, Oo eel Mwbthe abbot will also help Fire PC., government deeñded to take 20 miler .14.1 son keno fen 
moment. nt. but the new deal err. 

- Nations wet chat- per t of the gross profits. Path NDP gobbed. 
seam` Fin Natiom who, have ranges they may be facing with the He mid the new agreement well However, mammy of Ontario 
argued fm eight years the poviaea new federal PC. government provide a re stable Eroding chefs argued that deal was only 

Protest 
He said "Any time we can set sour for rest Nations. -Our supposed ru W five years and that 

nothing to me down wore tire province end work babe will now be able to as of MI IW per cent of net 

(rontnueAjo Page I) Last Thursday's s resulted kind [ Aeon. engage' I r planning pro revenues from Casino Rota was to 

protester's decision bile achievement jets. Funding under Casino Rama be oeted among all Cali 

Aloes.. begin yelling at the quit," mid elderly pro- He seed the new agreement " had been too flexible. it depended Nations ranrtmmitiea 
sheriff .o move back behind the ter Floyd Montou, admitting he dhows that both patties are sitting mew much the Casino made that Mnjyaniee disputes claim and 

painted Ira The Jeff Mod Celt he had no choice. " down and listening to one another month This ear agreement pro- a 35 paaa sloe of Casino Ram's 
him and moon. reading the lceioeg, MI ber not poálg back` and agreeing" vide nose sm., eoeetoe communities revenues have been held in 

order, which the cob Ifs just not right for me to be there First Nations communities split can involve...elves in long lam esemwvfathepeafivtyears pend- 

otcvlouder end more mreeNl n a militant atmosphere_ fads from provincial csaáat bawd planning." he said. Ng.. resolution of the dispute. 

ty, ordering him to step back "Its net the ebb fault,' he et agreement. There are IM Brant MP Dave Leer said the But . Omens Chief Sharon 

bmiudthe line. "Mom was just doing his job" alive communities Wine province. agreement is moor step in fro said popes beam made 

The sheriff finally sere., ,spore- Meanwhile red chiefs and clan- The snob can only be used m improving relations between the towards a Wendel 
had 

t set 
geed, ands peed back Wend ind the mothers a teen.. away her health, education, non. province and Finl Nations in bat "Wire had some good 

aide m fihtis reading the res. with a letter k. The ciders unity and economic develop- Onus. working disc with a number 

linen was here frst remember told Prof. Michael Coyle that they art He mid W need. talk "First of chiefs resolve eutsimdtg 
tat' said WugMng The Great mitred ed to speak bar to 

-This a actually a abbots Nations should not ignore the items. Wert not Were yet, but rot 

173f het- bon Yo a bad authority to make ons a, departure from the past and its province and what the province can optimistic,' Harry said, noting that 

steeped fool herd" 
evrn 

barbed wonderful precedent that we're do for thee' Me bander deal reached with the 

The order- issued by Cayuga Judge 
not 

BOO edema said is stablttetyt "Premier Dalton Porte Liberal premier David Rog, oboe benefits her comma% 

Obit Mobil mlu Me Arno. f h Minister f Ian M G ty told anon conference Peterson, l mated bibs re too. 

contempt or court ers in for reins Affairs to mane ha "ebould May It gives all le Fist Nations, for herb the province and blip a look forward to any finalize - 

ing to obey a ! 3 inane. Mc Modem should come the first time even access. reliable, cols over the past year, mid the day agree. s Arch roll 
suggest ado; mere off the land. It alero ix Nations. He should co sable Eroding droved from peon apeman in precook ell go fain include us mob gamng m 
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zee some %mllmgamo 

H try breach dret condition mik_wot 
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Caledonia, Six Nations waits 
A month has passed sin a handful of Six Nations people ayes 

sexed aportio of Six Nations land lost when the "Cox "decided 
to simply wil the lad to Mat Six Nations approval 

hundred g over 
Tbe crisis continues to haunt the town of Caledonia, all of which is 

also under the same edict, lands taken from Six Nations 
As the time drags on everyone's nerves aie getting to sensitive 

point Last week a supporter from and. M ben temper reach 

boiling pole open door came m and add order malo 
ordering people off the development ate. Six Nations 
HaudenasauneeROyam (Chiefs) ha e been working diligently 
behind keep lid justifiable po. 
But Caledonia needs . The patience of their neigh- 

bons who have war 100 years fo, resolution Meir out- 
standi land rights issues When a local business or resident coot 
plains that h has been ping on too long, a mere 30 days 
they hate concept of tine ands patience understanding of he 
neighbours 

no 
lands Meir horn and businesses rally in 

Cadge Tues. only served to show. the own mason now be get - 
toiling Nations has with for 300 yens and 

now gybe, Jus maybe Caledonia might be able to understand the 

loss Sit suffer 
Six Nations has been admirably 

Caledonia veer As long as wiNin O Haldimand 
Proclamation developing hat 

churn Mae h chums. II- right with ben world. 
aA The dare ham Meir mid Six Nations 

and it's o stop The lands are Sits Nations and these ton ..cities 
and developers need to talk to Six Nation before they put +heel in 

the ground If they had, woe weak. ham. Mama now. 

Toe federal keno needs u with the Confederacy 
Chiefs.. Chiefs who made cleat dry support Mo defense 
lauré osaunee land right As long m Canada pewee be negro 
coing with Me btd towel prams will continue, Six Nations will 

e 

with any settlement reached Cane between 
and its o arms ts Indian Act created band council, who mort 
answer vi Canada for everything it does. 
ilamemsamee Chiefs have said there is a solution and it can wee 

mday-- Ottawa jrm needs to start talking. Ottawa has the facts 
already dishy this land reclamation has taken plan 
And they have the facts at their fingertips for any other takeover of 
land by Sú Nations people within the The facts ate, n is Six 

Nations land there has never been any surrender and Ottawa to 
cough tip the nosey it owes for lad leases and sales and trust hams 

worth more than MOO billion. Money it wed to built iba cowry it 
now calls Canada. fact its history hmks ignore. 

The Six Nations hand muncil is ironically holding lad claims 
update tonight. The only p. h: ty reds from Me Six 

Band Council Is an announcement that they are filing the" 

lands I wye tad are mining the land -cube- land 
re earth office and tuff over to Ne Cochin. f' - f he m 

in he cOMMUS ry nods demand it so o w< fewer 
Caledonia Canadian Tire needs a lesson in 
manners 

The mein. ad. the bands ..n and 

manager the Caledonia rasa Tire sum recently "macks of 
only me thing a boycott of the store by Six Notion and all right 
thinking common. 
The woman used her sums card to nuke. Wrch.e and not ouiy had 

'Continued right) 

Councillor Ava Hill report on cross border summit 
INTERNATIONAL eNDIGE- country, dame priority areas to able and accessible. 
NOUS CROSS BORDER SECU- work together on and to get The U.S. legislation requirements 
RITE SUMMIT greater knowledge of best practices. are passport or other any W le 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO David Aguilar, Chief, Office of documentation. Canada does not 

MARCh IT -18, 2006 - Border Patrol, US Department of believe that passport should be 

The following attended this Homeland, said Nat he recognises Ne only dams allow you b 
Conference horn Six Natrons' that the Iroquois Confederacy is cross Mebmda, so they are explor 
Aver Hill Lands and Membership one of the oldest acre g mg range of options including 
Portfolio Holder North America He also mid dui driver's license bits certificate, 
Councillors Glenda POner,Dave he wanted m better Meir relations Indian Status Cards and other pass 

11 ands and Membership corn with Canada and with the sovereign port like documents. They are hop 

M 

lee ran BumMg Lands and indigenous Nations tog that Canada and Me US. can 
Membership Director Gordon Peters said Nat the key poem the standards and criteria. 
Dave General Crate d) words are protection of a way of Canada plans to consult with 
norms Cords, Chiefs: Leroy life. The themes he saw for this indigenous communities to deter - 
"lock" Hill, Pate Sky, Allan conference were seem. issues and mine if they are appear. Nisa 
ArlacNaughton, management issues. the right way. 

Brian Doolittle Iroquois CROSS BORDER MOVEMENT Keith Powell, Department of 
Confederacy ...ion AND CHALLENGES - INDICE- Stele U.S. Embassy Ottawa 
OPENING REMARKS NOUS SOLUTIONS Made reference to the legislation 
Opening Remarks were made by Doug C allborm Director named los Congress Ile said that it 

Mc Grand Chief of the Mohawk Foreign Affairs Cana.; Reported is now the law and they must look 
Council of Mummy the Chief that there stakeholder' implement such a v[ It In 

f the 9t Regis sssist. 
Deputy 

meeting on October 18th the way that Tl will dire 000 with 
(Miff Berried Assuan Deputy National 

Nations 
and the sequences. 0 In the next dots or 

Public Safety and £ First Nations to aie so there will be the first dad 
David Preparedness Manado, the passport The the rules that oar be travel 
Borde Patrol, Chief. Office of new tether 

requirements 
pro- This will 

U.S. 
to n and sea travel main 

Border Patrol, U.S. Department 

Angus 
of pond pass document aqummenü the . and will outline the 

Toulouse, Regional 
Angus would cause further daube baseline and 

others 
for 

Tourde Ontario tonal ál Chief, bonder trawl. They are looking R American mina and hers and 

Robert Holden National 
and consumerism, 

with second siege all deal with land 
of anima Indians and Gord and bode ever and will be published early 

Summit backlogs They are working The implementation fee 

Beater, A of together with a p.m. and sea will and of this 

ram. said that she fell that we 
with 

they are also year (December st, 20aó)- Tee 

should develop partnerships and partner, with the U.S. and hoar much moue complex 
wank m have a common mule, mines develop alternatives ana will take longed The deadline 

standing of challenges across dew m making the documents afford- is December list 2068- He does 

)Contìmtade nsl1 of 
feel 

will chan 
enabling 

of 
peoples. Their concern te 

individuals will area 
Nat qualify for these rights. 
No final atthhavebeen made- 
li is likely Mat Mere will be 

work- 
ing closely 

closely with They are work-. 

'M their Canadian 

plis to estad isM1 Me deco 
One ana is primo 

card 

ran card. The woman should have ran.. police and sported Ne 
incident for Ne vandal ism a is. 

I lof illy for many people, lessons are only learned when [nett 
wallet is bid Maybe once the store owner and bob Cosa of.ae 
malice how much money Su Nations is putting into m rely the town 
of eatomdonia but that parer 

of our 
Tire rat. then Mink slue 

before they melba f community so rudely again 

Canadian Tire needs to issue an apology now, before nape mode gets 

om of hand. 
And we would imam all Sit Aroma Credit residents 
record th.e kinds f .haviour by retailers sorrow, 

Communities that more than 5200 million a year in business 
Mini Six Nations and New Cad. 
Communities M1 have been built dollars, and are still beep 
bolt. our 

The days me gone when people he treated such a fashion 
by communities surrounding us. The family Six Nations 
who hams fl Ne rebuff r around u, but it is time 

sump.. R is a bin surrounding communities understand 1m 
economic clout this community curie, Economic clout that demands 
at Ne very Ian.. kind worn .mink and a Junk you for dam{ 
here. 

Greg Molar, Manager, Canada 
Border Services Agency: Sorted 
that 480 honk. location 
ama s Cma. with 4,500 offices. 
Seam 19(1) of Me Immigration 
and Refugee ProteCtiOn Act inn. 

es the every Canadian within 
the meaning of the Cam" 

person every registered as 

Ides under the Indian Act hm the 
right to enter and remain in 

(CORD wen pap 

April S, 2006 LOCAL 
International Indigenous Border Security Summit 
(Continued from page 4) Immure and co-ordination and Government has an opinion about would be in the Cad. may found 
Caned, However, (hare ham- information-sharing. The NEXUS it. Ile said that we also believe in a vendor who had the tecbnologyto 
ly no legislative rep. ent for Highway Program was dyads economic development across Me produce a gate of the ad Card. 
ate people to provide any doe- simplify and expedite border cows. border, but Ws is not being Consid- They bad verbal comm.. 
mental. entry to Canada. lugs for pre- approved, low risk nod. This dialogue should contra- that time, from Homeland Savvy. 
The kw amply open. Nat the travellers. ue given the time linty and dead - They dam know if that commit- 
person establish they area member Jason Dada Regional lines Nat we are facing. ment is still Mere. They have been 
of one of these groups to heads Chief for Alberta, Assembly of Mike Bush, Chief, M trying to get ì touch with 
dd Me right tonus. Canada and First Nations; Border crossing Council of keoha Homeland Security to get that re- 
the U.S. signed the Smart Bonder lows are affecting a number of 2002103, they approached comment With abbe 
Declaration In December 2001 to linguistic groups as they have Homeland Security with a proposal cost the Card, they approached 
strengthen the co-operation membership an both sides of the add I.D. Card Canada. The Caul Cana. wants 
between the too bode. He said that the Border boodle would get them across Me not fraud proof There are 
enhancing pre security of the Officers also see to have little border. asked what a Card umber of forged Cards out Mere. 
shared border and ensuring the regard for ceremonial objects. He would have to do m our they wan introduce Card 
moots flow ends of travel end made reference m the lay Treaty needs to get across the border. toned by lade. They were 

The action plan tees four pillars of and the fame Bull Treaty. One Throe wee snow elements that ruing m have factory b produce 
secure Row of people, government honor those a agreed too laser, fraud proof. the Cards which could include 

secure flow goods, secure infra- Toad, but the Canadian They had an mderstording of what other data Cam. (MAC) said 

Nat they do m have the money. 
They want to use Mat own Card. 
Homeland Security wants 
Card. Karma is hying to find 
the money to get their Card pro- 
died He indicated that they have 
loan m the 11001 a Caucus and 
they aim t to approach the 
Colder,. They Just wan. get 
a Card that will gel ow people back 
and forth across the border. 
Homeland Security should tell us 
what Card will do what they want 

Martin Lad Chief, 
Mohawk Council of Kahn.. 
Said.. if Canada wants rut° have 
Cards then they should make the 
Cards, pay forth m and give them 
to our people. ore rat week. 

Six Nations band council land claim exploration, what's taking so 
long, Six Nations could lost Port Maitland land 
Editors Mgt ale Bourns band coon- Squatters were settling upon Me 

cl is holding an update tonight on Dunn Township lands claiming fife 

the !rad claim "exploration" ta Brant leases. Joseph Bnt leases (albeit he 
ongoingby lam Kathleen Ci died in 180]1umamIxmlmae from 

pm- director Phil Mennen pm- wdividoel Indians while mhos jus 
vides Ais bacs mum for interested moved into the Dunn Towns. 
community m rs. be mewls and defiance 

Lands and Resources Exploration 
oar& 

Ram Jewry Irk Th ( - le 

Fact FMdivg; What is taking moo 
n£ M1 I M1 l ':ç 

lone 
Bond to ... 
l, 

On July 21, 1489 the S 
1 u ld N It d 

Band Council fomerly fled the Port 
tars dl jeer 

Maitland Land Clam with Canada 
Ceta.l 
rai. n id cared apura Sta 

A hid aunty of Me Pocü me as N h b' 
follows the 4 

The Pon Maitland Lan. monist tiaiim, dl m iim sm loured 5y tla Ian, 
of Lots 25 and 26 in the 4th Iona. m be Pen mg.@ dent of n 

Concession of Me Townxnip of WNNU Pnssurt sen.( xn b) .,,lace kt Pe <x10 00 Public 

n ab h a pan of NU 950.007 srya.rs "czar- S'x .- ',7 lands 
Council by Me proprio Ida 

aeoall.. Me mama. am resmnces, ,mg soir ('tooth Chief...dercrimlve Plana add 
Six bathos tech rkscemeü to Legislation to now Sú Nations and wim@sd menda sane 

enjoy forever by Ne lam. the Agents of Th< ('rows end .1..0 to the áe. of 

Haldimavd Treaty nt 1784. Snduwd the ,,,,..d suable of Cmwyarire 

With Me of nod Sin 0212 acres In Dunn Township and 
Them 22 uglIthrcs a Nan 

Ninon le on our lapis and Pass of Cobmmgh Moulton and half. the il dao' 
fact 

Chefs lie 

0015 of 001 am more Sonar Cayuga Towi@hoF 
tapa, 

- 
duly- sanctioned 

The non m t 
Iris Rthat mFebmny . 

f.d rn rammed 'or 
pressure we m P. 

1834 Hamy Brant Jacob 
IY and hwf Ily dienre 

am Six Natiom Six toes m uN moaning 
loll from ouch rat. Jots Jason Aware a. Quia 

legislation 
Proclamations, Seabee ab Royal Joseph Dewmemke 

record theagoOdean 
0105 (4), of 

00.01 Skaohve.uh, I e SUren 
was esplst ad and alache1 m Me 

1860 (2); 10704 ITS (2y, 1]86; 
ávida Tayekawehhe, 

Dad of Coaveyana rat the 

0895,1]93;1]94;1896(2); l89)(á), 
Odigwandonah, Willwm Alvin', Cbiek modo have m.MOd the 

IM1; 
Joseph Tak<hnysloaroe, ° [ennimy (10212 anal as 

1802, 
were 

1802(2), and Shakok.. ameba decdere a chgvs, ads, iWm011 
1830 was in Paoc the 

550 01000475 am 
' Crown miry . fiduciary b ...INN a, lamb lohnmm M. -Aret emidition andptupom 

Ne Six Mum l 
00ù0voama a fm iha orate urea not me, 0 

os from 
Resources. 

and non 
wed@sandmada ommpine and fah compens and 

fora Named Read gad aosenda ever paid for Meae lees ana were 
anti winder to Plop iha sgnikre 

Nvefed for Me use and benefit of bad of Crowns fidnide Imd pram. from Moult 
ry b preen Sin Nations Land. oar laW would be vested for the the 5tx Nation Iidians, is Ne sw- 

hm Mel and ennulám1l04Or lie and benefit of the Sú Nations 
anal to be taken by peso. Indian. Mar r Amender isa valid sup 
other Nan Six Nations. 

1812 Governor's Ins troaiiom render or not ernd de as can only. 

Waling the alienation of Indian such by the cum and comfy not ly cmmaWW for .benefit of the Six 
Lands by Derma of Justice Lawyers Nations India. it cannot consi000 

-Ali pivchnes of Lands are ta be 
whose lob Is to protect the ber ly with the Crmoession, or with the 

in Public Council with great 
beer.. of the Crown in Right of Point ofGovert ment 

n.dein Publi Ceremmp. ah geing cite be Mon from them without 

to the Ancient Usages am Customs Ifa Febraary 10. 1840 m Act -lM was re volwbry p 000bí 
of 1 J th Pn 'pl n' f Klug - Ih Summa of typo Canada or torso of lue Port Maitland Lands; 

IN was passol allowing Her them has been no I MelawJ: bel g Mate, to take Posvosion of rands record 
Maitland 

certification ha the Pon 
nono first bl f the of Fortifications lues were ((bob( by the 
-Such Intelpreters as best tindery. Ns Pms lino wrier carom rMÏsoyM 
the language of the 

rires -Complete and for compensation 
Nations lid with d 

M1 never been p. to the Six mad timing Me time of 'lu Lnler in foncil of Da<mbe 22 ore Wing of 
Treaty YA2 war m a maom Ne 

heir 
Indians 

POn ds Maitland lan. 
Ili d f ate sel Roscoe at Pon MAIM, 

P f fbmmrc 
lands are to be (idly explained and T. Committee are respectfully f 

n6 r6rrvr4s ro Shirley Farmer 
opinion that .Ne lud was original 

memevoia? 

Join us for o fun and FREE parent 
education program. 

Discover how to use everyday routines ond activitieS 
to help your Id.. 

loom longuo old bob, social skills 
feel good about themselves 

get their horning off too good hart 
IBanl provide everything you need 

Gild sere 
- Toys 

Stems 
R step -by -step guidebook to tale home 

Transportation 
FREE) 

56 Notion Resource Centre 
24.913 Caerswoad Rood 

Met it 1,16, 25, 50 k lee 6,13, ft It at 
9 tom. -1P p.m. 

To register or for more Minoan. toll: 

Heolthy Bodes Heolrhy 011015NS Program P445-1344 

HANK DeKONING LTD. 
Dry Aged -"A" Grade Meats - Only at DeKonings Gana.Grade 

A-AA AM 

Pick any 
5 for 

599.? 7 

Dry Aged 
Beef, Pork, 
CM1lcken 

Located on Hwy 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover 519 -583 -0115 
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LOCAL 
SIX NATIONS Band council has agreed to host the 2006 Safe Streets, Save Lives awards In 

TO HOST November, ceremony that recognizes the efforts of local police forces to curb 
impaired driving. Every year, the Safe Streets, Save Lives awards are presented to 

SAFE STREETS, one officer each from the Six Nations police service, Brant County OPP,, and 

LIVES AWARDS _ Branfford city police who lay the most impaired driving charges in one year. 
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Hamilton police say Red Hill proof relationship with First Nations has improved 
By Donna Dunc 
Writer 
The relationship beween pouce ana 

aboriginal people has come a long 

way, says Hamilton Police Chief 
Brian Mullen 
hHSCrically, nova.. suspicion 

and a lack of bust and that's bemuse 

of generations of policing before 

us," said Mullah at "The Gathering" 
in Hamilton an evert where 

police and the aboIgialcommmi- 
ty came together to build bridges 

between the two nation. "Authority 
figures treatMd the ne0on poorly. It 
takes years e get over that It's real- 

ly about working together." 
11..6. of people both native and 

nonmative out w the third 
annual gatheringet Hillfield 
SI.M. College to mingle with 
police, check out the mobile 
Hamilton Police Museum, and learn 

about die sure, onanc and emer- 

gemy response wits. 
Minim says Hamilton office. are 

roWe to aboriginal culture and 

that is evident by they handbag of 

the Red Hill Valley protest in 2009. two months, has three aboriginal 

"Every single dry we had an officer board members, says Median. 

in there visiting the toughen.," he hackie Dale, the aboriginal healing 

says."l'm very proud of the way we and wellness coordinator at the 

dealt with that There's always cod- Hamilton Regional Indian Centre, 

ale ground tole found." says it's important for police to be 

He said Meir handling of the Red prae about aboriginal culture to 

Hill Valley pro, is a good exam- avoid misunderstandings. 

plc for other police teams to follow, She gave the hypothetical example 

especially the OPP in regards to the of a woman doing a smudging core 

current land claims protect in mony in her apirtmenk only to have 

Caledonia. neighbours call police thinking she 

Looking back on other aboriginal was doing drags. If police knots 

protests, (Oka, Teens. Malian what smudging ins, they can avoid 

says the police handled them poorly c arresting the person. 

a 

is not props By today's stam Dale s a graduate of Hamilton's 
dunk hopefully. you would never Citizens Police College, where she 

see that" took a 16 -week course to learn 

Every member of the Hamilton about policing. 

Police service is trained in avoiding "Its a Bale bit more supportive, but 

racial profiling, says Mullah They I think there's always room for 

also take part in a "lunch and team" improvement,' she says of the our. 

sun in which people from differ- rent relationship between poke and 

en ethnic groelpbutht community 
cultures 

aPeoolp050 people. 

about puma enjoyed the sunny day 

In 

5c lunch hour. outride. eating loaf. 
burgers, 

hamburg 
addition the Hamilton Police's i and buffalo afla an 

advisory board, which meets every opening caner, n the college's 

Athena. y anawm,ayemwa,a ran ay h 
roa. HayaM b a.4m,w BYg o¡Hm.cn k E.a+gmy Response... ( 6YAnaaUmYf 

auditorium, where Councillor Are 
041 spoke on behalf of Su Nations 
Band Council. 
This yea's theme was 'Hosting 

Our Women" b tight of that, Hill 
said she w proud of the five 

the 

moon the Plod elected council, 
st women cued her ever 

had 
'Tine most aggressive awoken 

are noun." she said, adding 
men aim play an .portant role in 

the traditional government. 
"Claim.. are Pie one that pro- 
vide the duke and Menu to be 
chiefs. We area matriarchal society." 

ELDER'S SPRING FLING CELEBRATES THE NEW SEASON 
By Donna Durk 
Writer 
Hundreds of Six Nations elders 

were Gated to a delicious and 

unwind cam of darner and 
g at the first annual Spring 

Flog held at the community hail 
Iasi Thursday. 

x Sfera J Odoa,mw %sia.e.*,vtayöegaois 
£oegercsidems end geNedonaewere m thcPeaaa.aaldpdxg e. 
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Women In All Her Seasons 
2006 

Overnight workshop for Young Women 

Ages 9.13 
Workshop #1: April 7-8 

Workshop #2 May 5 -8 

Wollkshop #3 June 2 -3 

Ages 14 -16 
Workshop #1 April 8-9 

Workshop #2 May 6 -7 

Workshop #3 June 3.4 

(Koreans we Leoreings hot 
M rid heath self 

otwungng 

reeve., 
woo... 610 - hero e. 
For e inror auun and iodisation packages reif 

519- 445 -4922 or toll nee et 1- 866- 466 -4922. 

The event hosted by the Six delicious dinner of roast beef with 0Ynchmrdzed Ime dance to some 

Nations Elder's Network, is ntmd- gravy, mashed pouts, pickee and twangy country tunes, while the 

ed to 50 the gap between the Wild cheese, steamed vegetable, and yougat-bewl pot up to join them. 

Game dinner in the fall, and the macaroni chew¢. Local elder Mora SIo6, em ling 
Sbéwbery Social in early summer, Iroquois lodge asides bad spe- and in good spirits while waiting in 

them, line for her dinner, said die event 

of the w. a god idea on the part of the 

pia' Elders Network.' They can fill the 

gaps anytime," she said. 

the "No- 
well- 

says Iroquois Lodge Activity loS tables designated for 
Coordinator Theresa Harris. 

c 

putting then in great view 
The event cos open to any tidal line- dancing show that took 

the mmmuvity, who each brought during dinner. 

an escort with Mem to the free din- A group of people called 
rim. Participants were Mated to a Name Line Dancers" did a 

Indian River 

DIRECT 
Truckload 

Brantford 
Wed. April 5 
loam -2pm 

Sale 

Trends Home 
Furnishings 

135 King 
George Road 

20 lb. 
Navel Oranges 
$20. ( Tuesday April 11 

Cambodge 10 am 2 p 
Rosewood 0050 
Highlands Plaza 
40 Dadas St. 

rhuraday April 6 
Rodney roam - f20000 
Rodney Cycle & Marine 

SYrsrhroy 12:30 - 2:30 pm 
Royal Canadian Legion 

Friday April 7 

London East 10 em 12 Noon 
Bowlerama Royal 
HOyA Mesas St. E. 

SO Thomas 12:50 - 2:30 pm 
Kars Customs 123 
Wellington & Princess 

Saturday April S 
London West 10 our - 2 p 
Oakridge Mini Mart 
777 Hyde Park Rd. 

Monday April 10 
Woodstock 10 am -12 Noon 
Hwy 59 S. or 401 
(Former Z -Bart Building) 

Ingersol 1,30 - 2:30 pm 
May. 19 Mini Mart 
186 Canterbury 

20 Ib. 

Ruby Red 
Grapefruit 
$20. 
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SCIENCE FAIRS ARE GOING HIGH TECH WITH MINI -HURRICANES AND TSUNAMIS 
By Donna Durk 
Writer 
Gone are the days of volcano. amd 

solar system.. This Sù ye , 
Nations students are g Meir 
imaginations can scar to new levels 

and edumtmoal experiments 
unique 

r 

Meir annual school science fairs 
From recreating mini- hurncenes to 

students are not only 
learning bow nabuai disasters 
occur, but are keeping pp mums 

Every year, Six Nations students 

from kindergarten trough grade 
eight take Pan in their school's sci- 

ence nee 

Many of the students were able to Shasta Martin and Joni Matin, both weighed the remaining fat in the en. of the wise toe betray- They 
come rip with denild explenebos grade six students at OMSK, recto- water. The Ogre- bought brand had then attached a mini light bulb to 
of whet they horn. from their aledthe effect of tsunami by mov- almost 100 grams hem fat than the one of the whes.ed when the two 
experiment ing wooden plinks through a pan of fast-food brand Popsicle sticks touched, the light 
Grade to student Jessica McOOh water, resembling the shifting of 'They did awesome" aid Hill. bulb retied on"Il completed the cú- 
of OMSK, did her project on how /O plates beneath the ocean 'They did the work. We (maim) said Grace. 
riven are formed She used a large R000rn wanted to show thorn Or good fat Other students used Lars emote 
rectangular wooden box, placed it "Tsunami waves are bigger than and the bad fat, because we need mio- hurricanes, studied water pot- 

filled it with soil, and normal wa0ro," said Joni. some fat" She said the students luting by running different sources 
put a catch basin at the bottom. Mrs. Diane Dill's grade four/five learned that traditional dirt is much of water most coffee ill. and 
When she pond water over the students leased all about the f0 lower in fat than a modern diet checking the dep.. left ova, and 
soil, it drained into the basin. content Macro foods with their At Emily C. Genera, two grade six one student even did an experiment 
"Rivers are fanned by rain in ditch- experiments. The When bought gills, fry Logan and Croce on hydraulics. A syringe filled with 
es . remote areas and the ran keeps two brands of breaded chicken Montour, did an impressive expert- water was attached by a tube to a 

on faring and it gets bigge and big nuggets. one from a fast -food chain, me. on electrnal menu wooden box with a closing lid 
get," said Jessica, who woo third and one ...bought frozen brand. They covered two Popsicle sticks When the syringe was pushed, the 

for they Jed, along with her They bowed them In two moues of with aluminum foil, attached wires lid closed, add whan it was pulled, 
farmer Ashley Smith. water. took the meat out, and to each one and ran the opposite the lid opened. 

SIX NATIONS POLICE INVESTIGATE ASSAULT AT LOCAL SCHOOL, YOUTH CHARGED 
Assault public intoxication after police Anyone with any nfomatice is 20 minutes. When the owns residence l. hat hoed run victim on 

Sú Nations poke are mvadge[mg respond. to call lest Thursday asked to all Sú Nations Police et returned a the vehicle it was miss Trail. The viarn waned 
an Sault that occurred last (March 30)aísos p.m. of an 5190645.2 -11 o Crime stoppers at trig. Police did not observe an her vehicle being side swiped by a 

Tuesday (March at about 9:11 wanted person at private 1-800- D3 -TIO (9411) signs of broken gins in the parking w. The victim was pulling 
a private residence on dente on Tuscarora Rd When V.iele Thei1? los On April 3. 2006 the Six into the day care Norway when a 

Onondaga Rd. The Police attended police arrived they could not locate Ponce are investigating thethey of Nations Police were advised that the pry multi colored van Owed into 

the residence and spoke to the anyone yoe in b the area. The caller 1993 Toyota Comm Monday at vehicle had been recovered and the victim's lane and side swiped 

accused and the victim reported the suspect left walking 5.15 a.m. Mom the Iroquois Village returned back to to owner her vehicle then continued on North 

Police said man threw ammo northbomd.Ponce local. Plain. Earlier in the evening a peen Hit and Run bound The victim did not receive 

and grabbed hold of the via- extremely intoxicated man walking 1993 Toyota Camry was parked On March 3, 2006 at 10.12 AM. any injuries. 

. The victim was able to free north on Tuscarora ltd. He was behind the restaurant in the pleb for the Sú Nations Police attend the 

himself and left the residence. aired ride bore and transponed 

Dakota Wesley Sault was placed to aresidenceonTusear°rand.The National Aboriginal Culture and under alma for Assault chape male then become violent and was g 
thBea of Prob. Hewer hmdrnff..Th`malewaamea'eO' Tourism Forum held in Six Nations ..ported c the station and held and taken to the police ration. 

for a fomml bail bearing. Vehicle Damage 

Assault Police are mvestigating a report of 
Police are investigating an assault vehicle damage at a car parked at 

that erupted last W.nesday at the GREAT building last Friday 

about (Mach 29) 1225 pm. at O.M. (March 31) at about 7:10 p.m. The 

Smith Elementary School. Police Police spoke with the caller and she 

ad two modems got into . alter- reported Mat her rear drivels side 

cation and the v received window had been smashed Police 

injuries. A youth was arrested had observed the window which 

for Baulk. read his asses counsel was still intact but pieces had bra 
and cautioned and was released to lac off near the edges. The police 

rusted,' of mother. believe that someone had food a 

Public Intoxication rock from a slingshot and this 

A local nun has been charged with caused the damage to the window 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
N.provincidlhearìng.ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs J 

No Referral Necessary 

We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP WSIB, DVA 

aMmond Oómue w Mk. 
OUNNYBg.EON 

(90511114167 

M lwdmmm 
NlMamkE 
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(905)5228011 

Member of the Association abler. Ineneut Pracmonen of Maio 

Alien Ema001e, Men a, Six Neon- Tannin. Sandra White, Facilitator flea 

Parer Indian and Northern Affairs Economic Dada., a Branch awful 
tors for dl communities invohed 

Bv£mily Ba(rea-Krere Each represented communing gave 

small presentation about the 

community sod the rotate sad 

orris. programs they Provide. 
Afterwards, the Inge group was 

broken down into smaller discus- 

sion groups where the strengths, 

oak or ....load and themes 

of the commmities and 

suture program wdums'd. 
We hope to develop nutmeg 

framework can consult with so 

each other and help each other," 

Reporter 
Srt Nations' Tourism has set the 

bar in Native tourism. 

Recently the Six Nations/New 
Credit mina Collective, 
played boa to the Aboriginal 
Commons. Culture and Tourism 

Forum SOREST where 

n was from variety of native 

conummities from across Canada 

discussed problems and successes 

in the development of culture and 

tourism in their respective comma- mid Kim Hill, Two Rivers 

pities. Community Economic 

The sponsored by the Development Man "Were 
Departments of Canadian Heringe looking always, to address issues 

and Indian and Northern Affairs 
serve 
pertaining to b we present pro 

Canada and was spa -headed by ry and protect our comm., 
the mm con.b eafterin while at the same time promoting 

eat sprouted after a national confer them 

in Whistler, B.C. Hill says that the forum identified 

"The purpose is to bring commwi common threads end focused on 

tied together who are at titian challenges and 
very important, stages of development of co u something Ih0t is mpormr 

My tourism said s people are becoming more 

Sandra White, 
involvement," 

of the aware of the diversity of aboriginal 

two-day forum 'Wert basically ..luck that exist n Canada. 

been learn from each aire..- Common themes in the different 

ic al th 
Pony 

forma a 

discuss included community 
eneratin 

discuss 
need for 

Simon resource, elder guidon' 
and the lack of nome for open 
axing 

"You wouldn't ask an accountant 

m M a cook, but armors have to 

work in the gin shop." said Hill. 
Currently there omit Magus. 
tunities for Aboriginal communi- 

ties to dialogue 
UM-minded 
relaxing se, 

with mall ke -minded 

Warp. 
Shari and giving exam- 

plos ó what each comm.* i 

adding 

to promote mud.. and cul- 

sal awareness proved invaluable 

lo the 
k mwuthc podia 

a who 

''It was a model form: said Allan 
bear.. Manager, Six Nations 

Tourism hhonest m- 

'It's been sully positive xped- 

and Hm. 

Han' Porter Indian and Northern 
Affairs Economic Development 
Branch is happy the communities 
are sharing the, experiences. 
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Got Sports News? 
° Cat Ern. 5, 

7 445 -0868 
10 gel Covered) 

Ypolb.20o6 

Tomahawks and Spirits neck and neck final Boule I hui -sday 

ByE Emily p.m Tomahawks heel some. lo 

.Sports Reporler y £- w th onto and flew 

The Sp. soared Thursday nibs 10 the first pmod.. warns man 

in game two of Ne bust office final aged oro goats a Pitt. Mt. Oie 

series against the Tomahawks in `/? p ` f k mad di Spirits red 

Bush League playoffs a the - ' ' t Tomahawks 3-2. But itwasn anti 

Gaylord Powlew Arena. 
- \ '++4 the third period when th 

"It was a good gaine. We hew ` Tomahawks chopped up any hopes 

we had rani Dude Ç Writ troy sliding 5 baron 
Bombe, fco Spirits , { t the 6.1,. Ihro in the final 

Th Shi entered the game I i 1 
stab game, We mess 

Mg the Tomahawks 1-0 ana losing l g'.: g four loomed on the Spin 

to he Tomahawks Sunday. shoulders. 

With the sweater of Oie late Gus Monday night at Gage Gager 

Mom hanging on the bench the ('r Powless Aren was a do or 

Spires aria and scored eight game for the SM. who b telai 

goals, 
£tiro more than the fl fell romaltam mad,. roans ea hard to.yalive- 

mmahawks. The game ended with gym, drcm raw by tmuy sn,a -Kyre) 
Daybed 

The SpaS scored Ne firer Basin 

a final were of 8-0. 
I 

Bat the S pints gaol them a him Slam kept the puck out of the night answered five minute 
gave to. by the Tomahawks. It wash 

past the Tomahawk defense eft task style saves. 
Played" car Peewee Green, Bush suoM pod followed by 

Lague ßesidmt. Tomahawk gwl. 
WM both rams plating nad and man going by focussing on 

two teams tled for 

Me 

0 

gf 

de 

o wh 

motor 

period 

00 Mom good g0me. 
hogo 000oesge net thud, skating the net most sae game with gym - 

Tby'satthe way 
Peewee 

should be Spirts stand watt w 

The Spirits saga m LOOP Oe 

B roams were along dough. 
shooting often, the game was test Uetr delcne. 

out match both offensively and majority of the second pen 
ofgcalies both makng great roes "We have to keep " hard 

palm ma war lunma with a 

raid 
cock 

Bomb.. 

,n 

could ei0e save when we needed its' id said 
00000 go way;' said But it was the Tomahawks 

Green 
army Iv game three SuvdaY Ne 

sccrN fire) w Ia.,/ bane th 

May making NNicult to more defensively." 
exnoman[gtew 
kept m eyes glued to the puck. 

Eagles finally spread wings -game 4 Jr. 
,)pEmBy BWIea-KJere 

Seen Repro, 
Seven years ago when Ne 

OrahGord Golden Eagles club was 

as bald as baby winning the 

...and Cup wss a giant leap 

...red to Nebo. steps the teams 

was taking 
And last year Ne Golden 

were shghdy tarnished as Ney wort 

only a few games, wins surpassed 

by this year% hooka. the begin- 

aing of Tammy. 
Bu t today the Golden Eagles aie 

within reach of the once mush. 
able Sutherland Cup. 

afore meeting Cambridge 

Sund Sunday wars sing the 

waw totem loner B they met Cambridge m game four 

Championship series 3 -11 of the best of seven series. 

Brantford laced a nerve wracking 
mustwn iiaion Sunday when 

Spirits Ira.. by one and the 

Tomahawk j from 

Po I championship 

But Ne Spirits 'back up 

N h3 with eight ram of 
playing time conn on the 

Both teams nusded checking hard 

and skating fa. 
With tom and Slur! minutes 

left the game the Spirits' DeNy 

Powless Flicked one behind 

Tomahawk goalie, Aaron (.anti 
ifor Ne lead. The Spirits were able 

n bold m Ito the ending the 

game 4 -3 for the Spirits and forcing 
a do-or-die poor five 

toc 

win 
w to come cove 

5) wet laP 
strong," said Trent Hill 

of Ne Spind who doesti t womb 
see the team get behind and not be 

able nuke a come hack. 

:Me foal game of die playoff 
solos will take Place Thursday 

night at p.m. a the Gaylord 
Powless Arnim where either the 

Span or Ne Tomahawks will M 

named 2005/06 Su Nations Bush 

League Champions. 

B playoffs 
Cambridge, which lead w togule veins of the Golden Eagles. 

season games war gained a vAndJOougbbothnullsare high- 

ly skilled it seems the penalty box 

is blocking the rim way, making It 
impossible fat hooks to so.. 

"This the goo we've had 

omidoent officiating," card Jetty 

Montour, tune. of the Golden 
Eagles. 

Penalties tilled the Golden Eagles 

w the part few games, keeping them 

shorthanded and giving Ne 

Cambridge team tamed 

advantage, bur the penalties were 

for questionable calls and both 
OeOdthrd's offense and defense 

found Nett way into the cage. 

The Eagles have played strongly 

quick throe game lead sending a losing by jnst one two 

streak of pat. through the golden Montour was with 

agree maugew 

heoollyßä> eI 

1 hanks fa 

de m/J8ehe n.g 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445-4311 
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P091411 
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HALL 

ss 

DOTS CROP IN manna 
Tuesdays Irv, 00 

, 
pm, JtIMSOW. 

0 DO ogni 
DISTRICT SHIOR GAMES 

Parks and nmeaam ham 

prils3e]on Y.. twat* 
CdI(r maw mfomuuun. 

ICE OPT DOOR ...SWILL START ON PSIS 26, 2006 

MINN as 
Wan IWO 

.our 0a0pn I1,mm Ipn 

IONS the a00,0 Pewits Arne 115110,0 nmder IONS PROP 

OM3 Sot from h(5914453311. 

330 pm, O00 an 

37. ANNUAL EASTER EGG MINT.@ 
Community Hall on Saturday April 15 @ 10:00 

so soya Apt mo.to 10 years 

313 NATIONS MINOR SOM. 
ASSOCIATION. Nod coaches tau the 
Atom Girls and Atom Bon softball Teems 
and Peewee gitto Team ale ram e 
Maass call Tom Millar m 415.179Öan 

Sundays o0eialing as it favoured 

neither team and was 
roc. sides, h were unwarranted on 

The incredibly high penalty game 

saw rantiord with 59 minutes of 
penalties and (àmbridge with 50 

The most damaging ana a 

game misconduct by der 
John Neal fora head -check with a 

ken game ion to follow. 
has been o Neal has of Bran.rd4 

star players and a key figure in their 

Outing to game Inks fans wit- 
near a quick jump star to ere 

Anne. game as they scored Jena 
pork t o the for Penal by Neal, 

Ryan Bash and lay Gant -Rose, 

Mark Stockdale (2), Sean Naylor 
(2), Bash and Neal all drew 

In period Cambridge's 

Chris e 
rood 

GOlem slipped a 

tln0ord goalie Som VaHn met 
who was in gem Nm stopping 45 

shun on goal. 

M the third period Mark Johnson 

stole the puck away from the 

Cambridge offense and scraped 

beauty tad shot behind the 

goalie for the fourth goal of Ne 
game, followed by Brandon 

Maloney, shot, assisted by Johnson 

and Dock. 
The current cones sanding of 3 

wins and one low for Cambridge is 

the w e sae as regular season 

record for both moms. 

To stay alive, the Eagles m. out 

met 
massive 

Hawks and Neu he' Winter 
rt the next three 

games w now robe now. mid- 
western cha. 

They meet the Winter Hawks in 

Cambridge Tdesday. If the ('olden 

Eagles come away with a they 

will play game at the Civic 
Centre Thursday at 7:10 pm. 

SPORTS 
Six Nations' 12°991 Vyse hn, ing seven oak and adding d he 

b National the young rookie and J hr obtained h'1 

d 

Lacrosse Lo k' f the f l r t y reroe in I S.Orday, s game se h glad he's con- 
, eek for week 13 he dazzles a Buffalo Badit. Rochester. mbuting the and hopes for 
and presses the NU_ world earn Tbc rookie. who is becoming tHe missed Ne first half of the mntinaed same... 

SN LaX community embraces 
16 Cree students _n.., 
ley Emily B (yea Kvere 

Reporter 
Six Mon baron. matron. 

has b ed a group of 16 boys 

on the Maine Lacrosse warn from 

Waal northern Cree 

c 

sear lames Bay who 
have been bitten by the lacrosse 

after after they teacher, Kent 
Puree. sister of lay Priam wM 
plays third string gam for the 
Toronto Rock for the Mm: 
Lacrosse League, Rez Dogs, 
introduced die sport the dents 

Iby Powlécs Ir. will spending 
time with Ne boys 

"I dunk It's cool that lacrosse Is 

citing more exp sure 'sdefinite- 
5 nice being a Native sport that 

other Native communities are 

enjoy. the s rt the way wets 
said Dolby Pow.. Jr., owner of 
the Powless Lacrosse Store 

The boys, who never played 
lacrosse before Iseyear, are 

seeking 
amino. donations to help dress 

the team that will come in Six 

Nations this weekend. 
The boys plan attend the 

Chip game+ of the 
Cup that will 

Sunday the The boys will 
have the opportunity to watch 
some of Ne hest lacrosse players 

from S' community 

interest 
suede woven 
form all North 

America. 
After the boys take in the Sunday 

games they will 
clinic 

in 

complimentary offered 

Me 

Powless Lacrosse Store w 
Monday Apn110cro 

The boys will learn basic fund. 
mental lacrosse skills and team 

tricks experienced players rise to be 

successful on the &or or field. 
Powless says he also intends m 

teach the history of the game. 

..what Arm really me o 

Six Nations and how much it 
embedded in our community. he 

Powless. 
"Six Nara is an aboriginal 

community Mat wives 00 
lacrosse," Shelley Dore 
Shognosh, Powless Mane Store 

manager Sou only seems fining 
that Ne HIM Nations 

old like Gaylord Povdess ami Gary 

P I the new mama. 
Lacrosse heroes like Dolby Powless 

Jr., Cory Domberry, Clay and 

Ken Montour would be on the ara 
ei agenda. 

The trip that tests about S1800 

per student has the boys moiling 
to Toronto onset sights, as well 
as taking Ira Toronto Rock game 

at Ne Air Canada Gene. The cost 

to chatter a plane our of 
w40,000í costs 

made V00100ions c he made to the 

Vexing lacrosse Team through TO 
Canada Dus 

t 

nu ccouM mber 
665212240 

PLEAOFFSCBEGINE DO OR DIE 
By Emil Bofyea -Ksere 
Sports Reporter 
Iroquois Metis Lacrosse League 

playoffs began Sunday yin. at Ne 

is Lacrosse Arena. 

In game one the Stallions, who are 

known for Neu sting begiawgs, 

scats sú gook while the Sting 
scored only twice. 
In the second paid the Sting 

muses seem their wings 

ping ooring only mice 
while the Rem Dogs ran by and 

hammered eight more nails in the 

yc lys. Ido sao vmnedefi¢e 
orin amen., 

The Ines wd1 ea played f 
on April 16 

fPOolo ay Ems aelbeo-gyercl 

woded manly 8 -21wd in the first 

In 
In the third the Stallions ardor, 

another six while the Wartime 

Bantathin mote offs -1ling the 

first game of playoffs 20 -12 for Uc 

Points 

S sae 
las Mitch went eBen 

VsOECraig 
Mint rases f00 10Jy 

harts Se), Tyler °s),110y 
Mgtax (2g, 

low 26 W (lam Montour 
(WI& 2a), Roger came(Sao. 

-on points 
10 

hour 40tí 

Owen (lax S( Hill Hall 

40, Clayton Swan to Chris 

Josh Tao, Randy (58, der), 

Josh Powless 
OIgootwo then¢ log- 

Sling w an aching 18-4 win for 

Doe . 

Toe mighty Rea Dogs dominated 

from the flan period when they 

Stings' co.. 
N the third paid the Ra Dogs 

faded Ne net four vole times win le 

Voss. were scoreless. 

Vein Hill (4g, la), Paul Henbawk 
(1a). Trevor 

Davis 
(2g), Eli Hill 

Russ ON 4a), Rs Davis (IN la), Dan 

Sack Ila 
Iris Nmlimke (1o), Man AOws 

(I0 2a), Chad Hill (20, Dave 

Muscle (Ig, lax 031 Smith (Ig, 
Joe Squire ILA Kyle Jamie. 

lock Wit (0 k (2g). Tolly 
ricotta. (1g), Cam Johnson (3. 
all earned pow. for the Rea Dogs. 

Josh Powless ILL Paul Hill (1g, 

tax Carl Hill (1g), °rued Longboat 

Og, 2a), Brew Longboat (lax 
tying Whim Ill. 121 

/ P .aamr PJ/J 

2006 Warriors Cup 
at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Friday April 7° Ill Sunda.) April 10 °, 2006 

Unfinished Nasines Si. kilts Badgers 
riewlown 

Sting 
aa Dogs 

SCHEDIIIE 
Stallions 

GN nag anua 8 v xnr 

I. 

CRISIS SERVICES 

Monday to Thursday 
4:00 PM - 11:00 PM 

Phone: 445 -0230 

(905) 768.3999 
3201 Second Line 

17 Se PS, lingers., ON 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arens 

Thursday 

id Mara. 

Palmist 

{eaw6p n 
1 

Saturday 

2nd Annual 2nd Annual 

Warriors Cup WartiláLap 

md 35 

Sunday 

2n9 Annual 

Warriors CUP 

gamin.. Sooner 

'Ram - SN Girls 

team 3om mrr, 

Six n Sting 

) 
Bpn.pm 

Robelo 
er -I m 

2nd Annual W rriors Cup Ap il 7th. 9th, & 9th 

loam Parthipmn Su 

xn 

s. Newimw Goldm Eagles. Pinewoods Smoke, 
a 

Nations Wolverines. 
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SPORTS 

shoot for gold at b -ball tourney 
12006 Regular Season Basketball 
'ream 
:Colours 13 9 

13 9 

13 5 

Lea ue Standings 
P fo 

923 
P. 

57 
813 713 
909 B77 

115,1 873 

Basketball pair. ..um and Cleve 
Wednesday 

he 

. tug 
Colours defeated Leon Cleve 89-13. from n 

sue 
just one barkel sepreed the 6alro g 

Cols Anderson. 2 modem a HSS, he and Raiders in a close war for the 
been play, basketball b a years Ballhogs. 
now and 

other with mmhe 
e p cwt game five tiers lost to 

n&e..,. f6, efroe,CT.egas inyraemr.p an dear. ht., a stn p goad league," said Ile championship game paired the 
ee.alFobs' agaia W., jar ry anO Anderson..mAnd, it's some , to Ballhogs and Colours in a6957ncto- 

Leasve Tournament r.. by Si Nations Par 
(Pew by Emily auryea- Kyard con, In order to play in the 

By Emil Balye r unity wouN thesmum e 

Syon../m rte. good, ills something w do on a 
a1A\.lrP alma ma a held name otle,oMelreó- 

Wednesday nigM14 "said Colours Plover Nations e Six 
die gin r Clayton Stnaw, who takes advantage of 

season. 
rhea 

Wednesday red 
mead M 

and 
ens has 

eamtl m 

Cobs 
m: xt IÌ, ëlaymn 

ben segue that has popular with Arrows Lauro. 

League the lz Colours 70,1, pasted I(mmk and setae HI II. Recreation has offered a men, basket- Men's 

HALDIMAND MIDGET 
WIN 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
By Emily Botyea -Kyere the that four games.' said Darryl 
Sports Repetier Gomel man trainer. 
The Six Nations Midget 'B' The change in Ala && that came 

Chiefs played tsanding games in with new playing style allowed 
the Heldlmand foam players to come together as a team 
Championships earning themselves and get the job done. 
the championship tide after betting They staled to play as a team 
Caledonia a the round -robin tow- rawer wan as individuals;' said 
nament Thursday N Glmbrook General. 

6pá15,2006 April 5,2006 

WARRIORS CUP 
POPULARITY 

RISES 
The Warriors Cup lacrosse tour- 

nament scheduled for this week- 
end at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

es become an important event in 
world of lacrosse, allowing players 
to get in shape and check out the 
companion before he summer 
leagues begin. 

"We could have had 16 teams 
this year," said Josh Powless tour- 
nament mganizer, but manage- 
ment azcepted only eight team 
for the weekend tournament and 
all eight spots were snatched up by 
early January 

easier for scheduling;' 
said Powless. 

Word of mouth and the OLA fin 
forum has tweaked the interest of 
players from all over &ceding 

Baltimore, Hamilton, St. 
Catharines and Oakville. 

The first game will take Mean 
iridry men rbp.m. 

The tournament began two weeks But the boys almost let the 0'O eetdimand Cooney Champion.. Back: from left Darryl General (trai rte 
ago inane from Six lead get y from them Fly de March (m. g ), need M,{ 7yhM 
Nations, COMM Cayuga and Caledonia, also tom. for the win nww ryhekded. ramjehomo lmaeed).F 

Clop 
Henri 'enc.,.dtheo erma.,, .roan Martin, limn 

Caledonia. In semi -finals the were able to tally two goals in the 'el.la Fyla V. eery ddahmwespeoro) 

Midgets defeated Glmbrook, third period. But Caledonia's tally 
paving the way m the final champ, enough to stop Six Nations, 
unship goo who held on for t nerve 

CIthe final match against "I happy they wan something," 
edonia, the boys fought hard to says General. 

3 -0Iead over Meir rival team. The boys aged IS -17 all took 
Man mn.n of the team is very home their own trophy from the 

pleased with the hard work and event 
determirvaon the boys showed due The champion team is mach. by 
ins the tournament Tom Johnson managed by Coop 

"They rally pulled together in Martin and rained by General. 

OHSWEKEN THRASHERS 
Annual Fundraiser Dance' 

aturday, April 15b, 2006 
raatford Army & Navy Club 

Featuring: 'Old Chicago' 
8:00 pm- 1:00 am 

hats: N0.00perperson -ird etde door 
Door Privet and er draws le be drawn on dance nigh, 

Native Men's fatherhood and 

Relationships Workshop 
rhea workehap wall address the man's role as a 
parent, grandparent, partner and as a person. 

Call New Credit Community Health to Register. 
By Friday April 14 905 -768 -0141 

SATURDAY APRIL 15 AND SUNDAY APRIL 16 

8:30 am- 4:30 pm 

Facilitated by Billy Rogers 
Catered Lunch 

I ^1 

14,000 weekend warriors rocked HSBC Arena last 
game. Be there Saturday, April 8th at 7:30PM as the 
Bandits battle the Colorado Mammoth. Tickets start 
at just $18. 

Buffalo Bandits tickets now available through the Powless 
Lacrosse Store at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 

HOME GAME SATURDAY, APRIL 6,7:30 PM BANDITS vs. MAMMOTH HSBC ARENA 

BANDITS.COM » 1.888223.6000 

SPORTS =. 

NASCAR hopeful THUNDER FIELD HOCKEY 
gets support TOURNAMENT AT ILA 

Hy Emily Bolyea -Kyere Waterloo the teams arded in a 2-2 regular indoor playing area," said 
.s pane Reporter wind goals scored by Charlie Woken, ne, I Six Nations Name dander 'Chock' and Mn didn't eieh'W coo 
Field Hakry Irani second thud at game [ton, Sú Nations met prawn,: the oak- of -We -an coos- 

- al hosted Winenuu- were 
game in a0- 

plot. 
at Thunder 

Iroquois 
HockeyseArena rend the net de goo 

were 
iNingte BOmbary l0uams 

at the Imquors e Arena 0 shutout for Waterloo. interested in but in 
Saturday. e perd Thun this WOman,. but cher 

m. from Waterloo and Halton ice Halton and .i n, r se 
1a Nations m play it chance r scone 

By Eerily Bolyea -Kyen expenv 
Sporn Reponrr And the 

With his sights sae high as a star young man has also been &sited to 
dent at the NASCAR red..] lake a 16 week course at VOLVO 
Institute in Moor. Me. North Henry had sprinkling of sup- 
Carolina. Aaron Henry, 21, of Sú peers from across the corm 
Nations held a fnde isms lunch including former clew chief of the 
and diner Saturday H the comm. lanlizi racing tom, GO Nazi. 
pity hall in Oshweken. who's son Shane races on army of 

n kart, crowd took in the hearty the same tracks el the NASCAR 
meaall surprising Heller with the moo 

f support he mewed deed a greet opportunity for him;' 
was kind of surprised, people said /antra who and the food 

were had, early." said Henry. "1 offered was excellent. 
think it'd Tables of door prizes are at 

Henry intends s b begin his first displaying NASCAR posters 
day of school on May L when he Ng and ha¢, plus Meek table for 
hopes to tram the skills mob., the yowls ones was tt'e hehle. 

crew be chief at the NASCAR III says he didn't have exp.- 
Nexlel reties. m how much tuition ion as 

The or milieu for the pm- he weld aim but with the 
goon lust ymrinng 

living 
will 

all who came out 
very 

cost S2R000. thing zllwhocameeutmsMwwcrsup- 
n.ta transportation and other pe 

Pla er ruf 

'Many Elliott of Six Naos 
Skating Club has been 
chosen as Turtle Islands' 
player of the week. 

on both the Pro- 
mile and EroNovien 

tt chlor skating teams, as toll. toll. 
she compotes an her awn in solo 

voteampc, Bntny's 
each, is thrilled with suc- 
ames 
"She's won weal in every 

Compe she's competed in," 
said Comps.ofate and ogo 
medal in end two gold 
medals also in 

doubly odywtg, and war's hard 
on 

who started ears BM1tett'IShe 

was four years old. 
also earned knelt east place 

fetish in the Six Nations Home 
Club Compelnion held at the 
beginning of Shush giving her 
the opportunity to show her 
skills at the Std Nations Skating 
Carnival-A Night at the Movies, 
Sine Gaylord Powless Arena 
Saturday where she performed 
her 'SOmGrapes' solo. 
Damn hopes to further her 
skills and her skating career. 
"When I grow up l want to be 

an Olympic skmn'suys Britmy 

Player of has week Is chosen by the players' mow 
Play.. al itte week Is sponsored by PoWess Lacrosse Store. 

p buffan, óanaee tickers available. 

CIMMA JZ.°J LACROSSE 
,no BPaef, 

-f III 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

the annual tournament. the day. Halton scored three ending mtall m attend. 
Two 

cecees 

from waterloo the game me TI win for the visit- "People were.ying. lalA., 
D pan in Ne event bar ova team reams facility, ovule gohe play 
alter a r players from one Cam Six Naomi final g said Booboo 
maul ttend, the o Weer play against Halton, a but 

o 

Last year Halton was Ile loam- 
teams combined& make one super women were unable to gain the ment wrvter. 
team dim would win ..mow upper hand and Halton proved vin Any 

t of endurance. the i -1 defeat playing for the the 
interested 

are m 

-Ileo 
act 

played s lone, round robin tournament asked ro call (5101732-606g for 
aid Nile pyres foam., mom Inform games 

mhny. founder. player, reach u1u muse. &Mark u The motet tared at a.m. and 
and manager of de Six Malmo 30 minous báause of the sire of finished at 230 III 

Field Hockey Club the ILA playing surface. 
In Six Nation first game against -It's almost Musk the sis of a 

ING H S ARRIVED 

STOCK 
E 

"Powless Lacrosse has the greatest 
selection of Warrior Lacrosse Equipment 
In the region" 

WARRIOR 6uperheak New, Warrior RAZOR PRO 
6 MACHADO', Lacrosse Heads & More 
GLOVES 

WARRIOR Shoes & Woman's Sticks & 

Cleats Accessories 

MIL wooden Player & HARROW custom Iroquois 
G alé Sticks Women Solo Sticks & 

Iroquois Box Shafts 

TEAMS & ORGANIZATIONS 
"Ask about our specialized service in custom sports- 
wear and equipment needs" 

905 -768 -9199 3201 SECOND LINE, R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

Open most awnings for Monday to Saturday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm 
practices & events Sunday 11:00 am - 7:00 pm 
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NATIVE TOUCH LEADS OCC LAX TO 
#1 !NflA 

1 9 

E.991%91 Boljva- 
Spores Reporter' 

Lights! Camera! 
out and walk 

carper Sonnies tod skated a tx: 

gram at So rcapons Skating, 

annual cannot .9 AV/ ae rce Mao 

Mauling 140 club skaters skating solos. 

gnarc ,xfonnonces aml duets We 

Gaylord Pon him 

Norm doom.° songs Bon down ol 

populai movito like Slunk. Ighalugg,n1 

Star 'Mrs 31411 bionic mo Smug,» 

Skatem rayed their atmo and 

wish. 2 coo. have lamol Imper 
"Ph Mo." end Rome Hill. "I h. 

bong busy and Mating toss nrc to," 
The shalt., have been perfumery thca 

skills sloe Octant and have teamed km 
of ok mes. 

"Eve improved very much," said Katic 

krcket,SkEtfirgafigkaifiltiltatisfinel 

Sage n 

: 1+404444m find 

ita.11Fa.saa 

Find ' The SqUrto. e ry;ehro ream red la ...isle fie 

Night at the Movies 

161A412'' 

# ° 

Coo. Wilbur is rurrentek hay, WM 6. or, rporlorounrcre Mir smart 

4 'n Go Grease Lterrenbre sm. Am. 
donne d prat. Aim andrIbbour in Moir hair nOn Ward 

In We final mom, upon.( 
Spivs Repot. then scoring ...rage with a It goal 

Six Nations Cody Jamieson. rally while the defensive lines held 

Craig Point and Kent Sguir..1.11 Essex toot. one poet 
scored 'big gals. this weekend as Sguires-Hill canal) points and I 

Onondaga Community College. assist. while Jamieson earned the 

manly nuked number one in the same. 

U.S.A for men's field lacrosse. "Both their goals were big goals." 

took on the visiting Essex mana end 

Live,. High School tn Syracuse Craig Point ...bug. two assists 

Saturday. and Juntor Bucktooth added one. 

M team Mat has gone tindery.. Oa, defense reinforces the raft- 

ed the past four games added nib scoring slags by the offensive 

math win to their collection players. The lines Faye kept oppo- 

mama third ranked Mug. nits from scums and have kept 

And although the strong. skilled Weir Safi ,mole dept numbers 

team out scored and out played while the OCC team aims for 20. 

Essex Community College. Chuck ',Mar Olucklmthl. Sid (South, 

Wilbur. coach or OCC men's and !mall Kicknoxway held Weir 

lacrosse was not happy with his very powerful Wren. to just sot 

teams' performance goals... said Wilbur, who stresses 

"We Mall play well," said that is ranked third and their 

Wilbur. "We played rally slop- offense has earned Won the top 

Jrcee talus, 
Amazingly. the rough scam. Ross Mat mom in net 

name° by the Onondaga tecun was maktng two saves for the success- .Sir 
still enough to double the opposing MI team. . 

man, score ending the match in a OCC will comps. in two week- 

16-8 win for the team stocked with end matches against teams from 

Six Nations Jr. A Arrows mat. New York state giving the boys the 

hers. opportunity to improve their five 

"We Math play a good game, game truss mat to seven. 

but we still won. I guess Wat's Wilbur is hopeful for mother pair 

something." mid Wilbur. of wins. 

OCC had Sae lead for the entire "We're rolling pretty good no," 
game ending the first comber ahead herd 
by oo the second ginner Six Nations players cm We OCC 

ahead by three. want an Jamieson. Somalia, 
By the thual quaver JH'C's 'slop- Polo, Smolt. Matt blyke 

orformance had tamed Won 
a tor goal lead, 

fAw-G[NR 
IY;rti `MT '!'s'1T1' 

StartIng 

,999,9,99,99 f9999,99 they9howedeheir do9991.,99.949 9'9" 
strategically placed on die ire to ours frin /me 

Iroquois Darrow skated their Sir., r routine. The /every: ladies also :Fore I with senior level 

Arum mar tees the IlloonlIsIu from o rot,* ,r,oro qb,. 

IL 
GILBERT 

litell? Junior Bucktooth , 
passes to Sid Smirk 
Both defer,* player,. 
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LOCAL BOY HUNTS LIKE A MAN 

sfedfin end ban donated nun 
bi. mn Me eiders of Sir 

.foss,, 0,20e0 
Kole Heaver is s like most 10 

year old boys, he goes to school 

roes home and finishes his home- 

work, but innead of playing video 

games of watching TV, Kole grabs 

his shot gun and heads for the bush 

where he hmu almost anything that 

moves, facing his family, Ns 

rends ail his community. 
The first time 1 went hunting, my 

dad shot a tier, " said Kole. "It was 

pretty cool'. 
He was five years old then, and 

since that day.oe young hunter has 

apt the momentum going staking 

out both big and small game and 

earning the respect of fellow hunters 

more than throe times his age. 

Kole often takes awalk to the bush, 

finds a squirrel, hunts it shoots it, 

skins it cooks it and cats it all on his 

MI lakes about 20 minutest' he 

said. 

Proud uncle Ross Beaver 

melt' impressed with the auto 
and success of his young 

nephew. 
"1 old him 'wanted a goose and he 

gol me a goose said Ross 

But his his age that wf Oes the mind. 
"bleb pretty young. says Ross. 

Reis doing something at 10 that 

em en 
do." 

Kole grown tip watching his 

fathers every mere it was his dad, 

Viar who showed him how to stretch 

and skin his own animals. 

^I dm Istretche0 sod guns: his first 
vo deer. 1 wanted to see If he 

remembered haw Io do it on his 

He did. Since the day Kole has 

PEEWEE BOYS 

13 -14 as of Dec. 06 

MIDGET GIRLS 

17to21asof Dec. 06 

PLEASE CALL TOM MILLER @ 445 -2190 

stretched and gutted his deer and he is not concerned with his son's Hunting has always been a cinch for 

orewhed and skinned Ids raccoons. use of guns. Kok who shay nvn turkeys last year 

He men skins his dad's raccoons "He always remembers b check his and is looking forward N hunting 

when he is oo busy. gun," said Vic. Kole has proven his them again w a few weeks 

The me n skins were and his father mime 
s 

' s fun aW challenging end it' 

North Bay Era Sale, where Bey him o m hu alone, but only with a pretty hard to get a shot too," he 

were traded for $10 or SI2 and Be shotgun. wid. "Ifs pretty hard to get dad b 
deer went right into his parent., his "1 don't think he quite gasps the hand over the gunr'. 

red his rends' freezer. distance of a rille ,said Vic, who Kole, w Emily C. sisters. 

'Every time these guys walkout the only allows Kole to hoar with hbn General, had recently his science 

door guarantee they'll get some- for on his own safety reasons. fair project on precipitation selected 

thing," said Gwen Mom. Kole's Kole goes allay three or four to enter in the school science fair_ 

says she don. vet week end says that he really When his of hunting art fog he 

buy meat anymore. 

d 

to hart a hear YS to play outside and winch his lares 

Kok, biggest catch woe this past "1 

wants 
what it es like. dad do woodwork. 

December when the young hunter what look like up slow," he said. 

Not an II point 

rack span of 19 

inches. His 
father had the 

massive buck 
head .stutkd to 

commemorate 
the 

Kole, who says 

venison his 

choice choi of m 

has put his 
hunting skills to 
good use by 

donating two of 
the eight deer 

he has shoo 

Me Onondaga 
Long** and 
the elders meal 
held attMmm- 
m ty hall in 

Vic says that efturkey ln rsnl.n a fare d000000 Oro. wet z his 

Kole is very safe- bi eslco.,anll point buck Fe shot and gutted tar+.% 

ty conscious and 

Six Nations Skating Carnival 
oast jmm serve f2) m how Iona impressive program. 

witty April fool's joke didn't, the sá skating teams and Star edam, played near, followed 

inforniing audience members that some added soloists dazzled the by solo by guest skate Alekandr 
masses with their notes, camel spins Eng, a national level skater who has 

and marls. compared at Me Junior Cam dim s 

After introducing the clubs' mm and the Ontario Winter games. 

skaters audience members Senior skaters then ootloose 

were treated to Me first group per. bar before seeinga Rush Hour 

...we by the Novice skaters. inspned perl'ormame from Andrew 

Brlmtny Ellioq dnrssedn a beauti- and a visit from the 

fill purple dress, skaed a flawless Incredibles. 

performance of Sous Grapey hario. hewer skalds blas. 

N an adorable display of beginner ed oreo the ice in Days °ED. a, 
skills. the Primary skaters, dressed followed by m excellent duet per - 

.fWUandturdes,skatefearful - ! ce of Shtek by Kari Hill and 

ly away from the shark in blue, R. Anna Millet 
orange and .en costumes. The Dreamcatchers ended the Gat 

Cinderella was n the half of the program 

guts as doe very mains tndies of the per... of their candy medley, 

club did their best N sequins. Lohpop. 

Rain Richardson, who won two In the second act perforl 
oot, 

by 

first place and ewnd place little Elvis', Chicken Little and 

medals a ion. co very entertaining. 

this season. dudedmpetitiher `Casey North performed a very 

'Broadway medley, skating a difficult andbesudVrl solo to music 

P 1 

HWY 53 MARKET 
OVER 80 VENDORS! Hwy 2/53 East Cainsville, ON. 

AND UNCOVER 
OUR MANY HIDDEN 
TREASURES 

1- 519 -720 -0631 

LOWEST PRICE on New Furniture 
Great Selection, Don't buy anything till you check us out. 1-519-748-8040 (soli 

tram A Wins, to Remember 
The Ir Tra Iroquois ditions perk. 

audience members to two pedo. 
mane. and a short demon... 
cede bunny hn. 

Shelby performed her 
beautiful solo, My Frills 
Wedding and Julie Hill skated her 
rendition of Voir,. 

The end of the carnival was saw 

poop performances from 
Madagascar, Dirty Dancing, rimy 
Potter and Coyote Ugly. 

April 2006 LOCAL 

EASTER COLOURING CONTEST 

Win... Win... Win.. . 

Prizes from 

Kalistas Fine Chocolates 
& many more! 

ENTRY FORM 
Name' - 

Age' 

Address' Tel: 

Rules & Regulations 
T enter colour the picture (no photocopies allowed) fill out the unity 

firm and drop B by T ] Island News (MndayFriday. 9 am io 5pm). 

You can also mad us your entry: 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Parr 329, Ohswokon, ON NBA IMO 

Contest open o all children under 12 years adage One entry per child 

119mwrs will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: THURSDAY, APRIL 13"./ 06 L NOON. 

TVRTLE """D "e "s JRn.E 'SLAM" NEWS S.7dlod 
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Hurry down to Lee Munro 
ask for Ted or Stacey and 
receive your 

window tint! 

LEE UNR 
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Prices effective Thursday April 6t ", 2006 
to Wednesday April 19th, 2006 

KRAFT SALAD DEL MONTE 
DRESSING VEGETABLES 

475 ML 341 -398 ml 

$1.88 43C 
lowered and locked price lowered and locked price 

$2.57 rogi Piro, 87C 1, .Pace 

Happy Easier tram Boris' no 

PILLER'S 

$1.97/LB $1.97/LB 
Sale Price 
WHIM, 

regalar Ance 

Frills 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

NATIONAL 

Swomme troubles COMM. 

Munsee band members prote 
By Denise Desormeaus and Lynda Porr less `PCpne-.ti nt f' 
Turtle Island News 
MUNSEE DELAWARE FIST NATION -The refusal by two NOT _r `or 

newly loped band councillors to slop down heir FOi dagiad 
erose faux post- 

bona employees has touched offa protest by commu- 

April 5,2006 

refuse to resign band jobs 

Wiry Ambers. 
MAC official said Tuesday they 

ore mamma die election code 

status of Munsee Delaware First 
code and are con Nations 

sending mediator kart. 
requested. community, 

move came after the former 
chef Roger Thomas 

INAC and 

register. 
"Mains Ñb pro- 

testers 

'th 

caned placer. outside the 

band offices in this small comma 

Wiry south of London last 

Wednes.y crowded into the newly 
elected council's first meeting 

demanding the councillors resign 
The protesters mid the two ann. 

cillors are Ina eon.cho,intest 
and are failing to comply with band 

poecies. 
Newly elected hand councillor 

lode Waddilove is also the band's 

welfare administrator, mllor 
Carom Dolson is the had, health 
mamotions worker. Both have 

refused to quit their band Jobs 
desite demand from community 
members. 
Councillor Carmen Dotson, also 

the health promotions worker 
sensed SO contemns saying 
reed to talk to chief" 

You 

Councillor Jodi Waddilove !wel- 
fare to re adamústrator) refused mom 

Newly elected Chief, Patrck 
Waddilove, facing h f pal tical 
crisis just dan into his mandate 

said the council will discuss the 

sale "We will he going 

surcot this weekend -0 discuss 

these issues. That's all l have to ay 
at this pant" 
MAC official. said Tuesday they 

would send an ammo if mama . by the 

Meanwhile p o Rachel Snake 

accused h councillors of 
being a conflict Sr nuns 

She said the councillors' 
are even affecting tie 

fl re Raen S F'. H end Wheedle 

protest outside die Moused 
.s 

Mouee Delawa n fee ("ow by Denise Deso ml 

his hand arc tied because they 

They're employees. 

Theyt 
quit. employees. 

c of she 

employment pony"contravention 

The protest erupted at last week's 

fast meeting of the newly elected 

until when community members 

demanded the two resign from 
council or them job, 

Rachel Snake challenged newly 

Newly elec. Delaware elected Chief Patrick Waddilove, 

Chief P le Wedlleve along with councillors, Cyril Snake 

nag. services Sr. and Maxine Alan demanding 

.eP Services has been sec mmend wunmllas Jodi 

for two-and a half hours while Waddilove (MDN Welfare 

Carmen Dotson sis 
s 

n council. Administrator) strator) and Carmen Dotson 

Community members have been (MDN Health Promotions Worker) 

raring to pick up bottled water sign farm their couwil positions. 

and the eons s locked Someone reBa h Waddilove and Dotson 

should be there to cover for her. refused toredgo. 

She Mid the eleetime officer said Councillor Maxine Albert put a 

she would serve notices on the milan to the floor demanding Me 

councillors that they rose in con - urn resign but could not get mum 

asme M the sections cede cils Cyril Soaks Sr 10 second the 

"but die didn't do it and wont my mono. 
why" Maud band council is made up 

She .aid Chief Patrick Waddilove of four comeillors and a chief. 

nos ISSUE to rmemme. "HC ass Protester, (former band amen 

Former chief calls for election 
investigation 
fo -Imeela Dewiest Editor 
MUNSEE- FOmler chief Rog Thomas is calling for an mama into p'wsible 

trreguladties in the Munsee baud elections two weeks ago. 

Thomas said he bas contacted both the Moan, and Toronto Regional offices of 
Indian and Nathan Affairs Canada (MAC) demanding an investigation be launch . 
after are or mrfaced Thomas aid he deal Inca MAC even has a copy 

anlr of their election _', hen I asked MAC if they had a copy, they said they didn't 

Ihnk so. I asked them if Mat mews we fall rode the Maine Act they told me, no your 

custom but May haven't seen the election code." Thorns mid the marl of the commwiry..tit approve the code 

when it was NNW in 1975 - 

A timber of off same Mama bnd members have cone Toward and said they did not amicre hallm. waY 
the elections March 25th. One woman didn't even know she had been nominated as a candidate. Rachel Snake said 

she didn't learn she was even a candidate until alter the nominations closed and addax had madesp... to the 

community 
mas std during the calm waOOmd were m Mowed m look ova nastier ofboiloutlwr had been seJem- 

ed by the lane elections officer. `Mot our members 
been 

get they balloons Noun one ANN 
to 

shewxs- 

notified of the election even though Mr ladjuc been n the band noise a mete weeks before to update M 
...Tile He said ann. ord checks, demanded by One election code, r done_ "The diction officer said 

aerie wasn't going to domarm' d record dam bemuse thm's mine. l told M it was snared in the election sale 

and poky. hate refused." 

Thomas said he has ban biting a wail at INAC with mployees telling Ins dare. nothing MAC can do (Man 
m appeal prootss in the Alamo Chtitan Election Code 'This tin, jurt c apq:al. This needs to be investigated" is 

Thomas who lost to new chiefl'atek Waddilove by fm vo.midheean accept along the election, 'ill lost,llost 
both don't wane Maas illegally eminent., duad other apathies This attacks everyone tarn ran in the elan 

n"Thomas said WACs always denhmding mamma* from First Nam Sm. now when we're demanding 

wablliry where's MAC Hiding. We have a process plea and a policy. It baba followed;' 

Itcim't she first time INAC has been call in to investigam eledw of fISCimsinenm.ofFirstNationscm- 
nclWlg munities Naosor Due... John High. a.ng director of INAC Gamin land and rasa and oversees 

datum has didmHrevue Turtle Island Nam calls by pies tine, but INACwnanwimn. officials didbflTmie 
Island News if requeá. by de commwiry MAC will and NNW or Minn .non. said he would be mü 
flung INAC again. 

A petition demanding the councillors resign r nculaun m the w Susan remand MAC'. acting 

mama Mans solid u red provide INAC S comes f their omen Sheen care they 

are m wmpbwce with the Ounce of Rig. and Freedoms. She evil election =gel.. area pollee Walla. 

Doge 

lor)Miehclle Fisher, told Turtle 
Island News, "Maxine Alhert 
(Band Councillor) was the only one 

that stuck to her guns a.r two 

hours of requests born community 
members. She recommended the 

two councillors resign. She sup 
ported the request" 
Protester, Stacey Fisher placed the 

issue on the new chief's shoulders. 

Our Chi Ming boa happen. 

time The last Peak Waddilove 

Councillor Maxim Allen could- 
DI get her motion demanding 
Om come/Dorn resign seconded 

inune Council.. Cyril Snake was 

Mere too There was a comm.. 
nity promo 

in 

where people from all 

Milos the community cam 

together 
Waals erupted in Munsee in 

December 1999 when welfare and 

pay canines bounced She mid I 

working a the auras 
Daycare d 't get paid for 
three weeks" 
The community would tan they 

ere 53 million n debt 
Rachel Snake said wiry 

prorc forced then wcillor (no 

chieO Parka Waddilove out of his 

Band Council position. Waddilove 

was also economic development 

officer the 
Waddilove kept 

same 
job 

time, 
s e as 

aria Development Officer for .Economic 
the Nation and 

resigned Bend !,.mille 
Thou 

mama 
or (end gd elme 

cd) axne Alba 
Co-ordinator 

resigned as the 

Education ivsor for the 
Munsee- Delaware and kept 

her election M Bead Councillor. 
M elrcchiefvReared and in 2000 

former chief Rawer Thomas was 

elected Thomas Dwould in bistwto 

te for wand term During his two 
ms he aped m Nana, Sr 

fie on ded m 
slid term but soh. defeated by 

Waddilove by far votes just e 

week ago. Thom. said he is Mal - 
lenging the election results. 

Meanwhile the band's custom 
election code and employment 
polishes both stipulate elected off- 

sills cannot hold band sous. 

The "Band Customs Regulations 
Section R states: the Chief and 

hlms elected shall not hold 

any job that would be in conflict 
with their duties man elected per. 

son such ass 

Nation 
err Pal Muss. - 

Delaware . employed per- 

The band's employment policy's 
Code of Conduct, that all employ 

ea sign, states on page 5, section 

so)" As an ad ve amp ny 

seek will not public office 

Chief or Comeillor Sae Mama 
Delaware Nano, without first hav- 

ing notified the Munsee- Delaware 

Nation Council of my intention in 

wring. I messed that if 1 m 
successful at being elected, 
resign mY mum. writing to the 

Munsee -Delaware Nation Count: 
ire ietely' 

Ann.-Delaware Nation High 

School Bus Driver and former 
Band Councillo, Ice Snake, was 

at the bend office. Many people 

sat on council and wart employed 
by the and So why bets up 

now" Why is it an issue now" 
Pack Waddilove II 

d the Economic Development 
Officer (then gned though). 

H Doh councillor d 
Rand Adamant. Leo Nichols 
was councillor and Child Welfare 

Prevention Worker, Jodi 

Waddilove was ncillor and 

Welfare Administrator. rjse.tor. And, 
tie Albert was councillor ad 

Education Co-Ordinator So why 
complain and bang it up now 

Michelle Fisher sat until. 
Why Mat she deal with the issue 

Neu" 
Protester Rachel Snake said the 

issue speaks to, the council's 
accotutiabifity to the commwiry. 
"My Grandfather, William Snake 

and Nay Peters Sr. were some of the 

Elders Mat helped mac Mae roles. 
They are impotent fora reason," 

explain Rachel Snake. 

The mama said their minion 
was wakens the impotence of 

Rand Council, ocoowmbiliry to 

the nmmunity. 
Munsee Debware First Nation 

adopted its first customs election 
code in 1975 with only 40 per cent 

of Me community voting. 

At that time there we only ma 
paid Mmaee-Demware employee 

positions: end Miamian and 

Welfare Administrator. 
additions and additions have 

been made over the years, 

NATIONAL 
Winnipeg 
band A.., v 

takes " ' 

Juno in oméom Burnt 

Halifax 1101,ell 

Anguish over lost children never ends, but killing 
NATIONAL BRIEFS must stop, say families 

ds at UN Ia aaa why n woo f reeor., I.ubteons tram 9h 0.k Me' r Saris -Agog M Nam named 14 1994 n Maim H Ian w;o 

f NTO I ) t'ama all be forced n - non 

Ile self-government 
Untied 

PRINCE. GEORGE, B.C. (CPI The *Wale WAN fond last man If mAP I misers 

thus (CP f ANNA so enema 
the 

United wnt woad hteek and ears along Me highway AAA of Prince alma Matilda Wilson Id the . Want. thus spring 
cram lam Alban ryu4 6 Ile killing p Male She the ehantM a crag her walk lava fl ba flea. 

1. adviser 
...naiad y to mid prayer in an abort - na I Ian gouge for nasal prop I and others Siting along 

d id the federal government h ban 
Meal ppe baba M1 Wen Nam committee 

Monday pound then M1eal her depa.d daughter. to highway gather Mal. and 

meal ad.ulm.l man on May 5 end R in Gene. Switzerland. 
:' fthen murdered d Auger canna robbing he raise owe nateofNr; Mat aha 

In prW'rafou for the heating Amnesty roed made mammon Nah AWN her last womb mar ready. 

nn March v7 pleading the rose aline Loom pap Th f 'I tune women daughter do pains lm of a loot She was 

by 

Tend on lac leg 

b' o sly I dusk h good thing;' Lemarsnn mid del b 
ha 

0 
were WNW mall: Me oho girl mi4 of her walk by Nam dabs vic- 

aims the WAWA will lead to many others including n front the - 
'end mama a cog Iügo r worry, 1 fl be Iwom' and sbe .Some dam ramM placard 

Lana band iMICon bmn boa waft Asap aa bkw meabs,'l love wet mthe mama aim Macao 
The Loam ore Crew people who were miss. whmafed0th commis- 
sion 

hockey iron filled with more than Family friend man twoYvaA One huge poster showed a mspofthe 

aim negotiated Treaty 8 in Alberta in 1099. They were largely ignored pie to tell 000 say drat Aielah was the Yomges of the via WAN between prince Gorge and 

will the land they inhabit, rod never eN via the rccury, becalm 
mvrs end shabnghavde tan oars. Prom Rupee A tiny pair of 

valuable for its oil, gas and forest resources. 
nl the unrolled Highway Of 'ine fry no[ have w Wet seedhwB w tlw WO[where 

will casket hoorah, she said, d nine 
In earlier taus, the band demanded S50 million to ...JAI a nerve on 

Tears had two messages: they vim women wart trdsúlg 
10,000 square kilometres of land it claims mound Little Buffalo. It also 

ever lM1 °f bn tbey are OIrc do lent ere unman.," was twutl mtvdned sore 1990. 

nd SI pO inWOn in wmpenatio01 for crags 
nod 

foremry develop- s`hayser.ey ran m emote w nth Llutif mi4 asSI rhm nomo Ruby TAbd Wen. laiirs,abwe 
wom 

cot Mai have already taken place on the land 
ordered on the highway Slogch lh aM 'gmal ç ae the too Ian aeRamdPmaCa11p. 

The federal government has rcfusW m recognise the Lama I f "o^g groups, community lead 

The 
of sick individuals." made 

every of every 
dssd p,cwith pleases 

an inhenmt govt b sengavenmmt Glfewa says the nonhenl ANY s politicians and pase are m e conference started when rbe dead woman on it. She said 

band has to neon' that to desoulo 57-year-old lend claim. me Geroge for the woodsy con mother of one of the march victims Widen Noe WIN ofner two 

Indian rod Nord em Aran Minister Jim Prentice was unavailable 
fear mama why w °men are walk. nor tlo arena b the 7.- f daughters get ceugM1[ up n the 

dying d: ppeanng m the NtaM pouring aroma man Mg.), Mr comm.. 
W lama any melon fiom the gamma of Canada, witch and M1 do bout n. "The devil macs among us Sr so Others said there are ore Nan J 0 

going Wheve to happen moran for this b le and,. Imam mid 
Since 9 women have been army ways," mid Matilda Wan h mss people gab M M1ighuay - 

k skied Amway ImanuAmal', report to the was .uaq ms or disnppemcd along do an mange.. speech.'Th people One woman Mabel lek las last her 

sage that human ella wallas wont be tolerated 
non ern B.C. highway that sketches or.e m person v.1 be ought GM children and now OR husband is 

Aram International lot said the abate have ma almost 750 kilometres from Dime have merry o on sour" sing Me contemn. hear) In 

ered'nto a treaty llatiwsM1ip with the stare which now amens con- 
mom m Ponce Rupert. VAIN was warns Mora reels August 19 lack 

Ins over their uadi' I Intls and imam e, wM10 nee Yei to make w nve vcs with ter 
across 

was 2 Dram ulm 

mat in f.e 
In 1990, the UN S human rights comas, 'd baring doll and g. pings dump Ramona, emblazoned the 26- and their children s. P, and 

development A taking place in the hunting many of Me Y if dry suspect o back She had walked from S dr .Tan, 4; vanished The fn.y was 

mars the in Ow hunts consent constituted a violation 
semnral r kill is prowling Brrrnsn m Prince a distance of oboe offer. a row job by ma 

Lama b gß nand practise their wive. Gl M mean lma aoO *Mom male and haven't beers ]since. 
ot the 

the time, the. Canadian government assured Mc commine that imps nee. 'elh'aid ...cif jipmry in lTtm Police have avenge. Me srle 

gana mamma au pramct NerigM1rs of she Leiden people. Aden Aaa. _ a large Rupert. imam but never Maul ance of 

photograph go u Maw nick. Ramona Wilson disappeared in June the f 'ly. 

Thousands danced, prayed, sang for First Nations University 
REGINA (CPI-Th and f people danced, sang and prayed for Pm 
Nations U'vemty of Canada. 

The Regina-based ry nab has been inked over the past year 

vtith controversies over firings, suspensions and II gallon Maui of 
wrongdoing, old is 23. annual powwow the kind. 

People from across Canada and from she oust., await said any 
hoped the away, problems were in the past 

The Theme for this year's event was "healing imam through prayer, 

Rung and Jane." 
Paula Mana. a Malty member 

and 

said the powwow 

was 

remained 

tom it pert to all the students, 
time 

sod faculty who have 

inef 
forward 

abrheuuture lr nestimesftroubl.and who are 

coking fnmam to a 01,11 

president of 
f n tummy 

Caries lam. the inteaim we've over said the powwow' 

rs clime of celebration palm cldkmmw0 see overcome over the pas 

ask funs studying the Mute of the misers. mamma sevdal 

seer 1011518 tight controls an finances anda smaller laud uf 

with fewer chiefs.n 
mid the event wm armada w about 000 v 

Reg., including about mancas. 600 Dance competitions were held in 

25 categories. (Continue nee page) 

66.. Air. 21, 2116 

ass gm. u Hlo ran 
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RAM IM SNINE 

IE"LTRY BARES HFALTHY CHILDREN I PUBLIC 

REAM ISU BOONS POIICE 

t ófrms. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9100 AM 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 8130 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY 8100 AM - 7100 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Chapel Island 
Chief scheduled Waste WeerPral Ilä rtwlibi 

Fm Nan. 
mr mmó erdhéÇbebO resiá lhoffipe4 mral[roä 9ontish 

for dangerous Rack howl Sept. 27 for a dal onohargee of dwing while County, Marche has been neared on a host of conditions including he 

driving trial 
suspended. larerg to appear In Need and dangerous untying He a also to Stay out of Anl)gonleh Count, except for burners, and must report to 

9 appear back in coud Feb 7 for a nal art (barges ofaeaet, unlawful RCMP in AMgonlsh arty time he is Gavelling through the dstrd. 

U.S. breaks up Michigan 
profits to Hezbollah 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 

NATIONAL ---- 
April s, 2, 

Aboriginal delegates from Manitoba meet to discuss ed barriers 
WINNIPEG (CP)Wboegee al delegates have met at the Cnieeeeoe 

of Manitoba to disco by ers to 

f o 

- 
umd, education. 

Josh Mason of the Canadian Federation of Students many 

dial aboriginals pose higher education because oral and 

financial Minn 
By 2020, aboriginals are expected to account for 25 cur cent of 
the Winn workfare¢ 
However, currently make up less than 10 per cent d the University 
arbor. rare 

said the g of pro i din funding enough for people 
front communities to enroll in university or 

college. 
Irt also sod the education system needs to be more . patherie to 

No teaching traditions ofab..sal culture. 
He said many audents wed grew rip with an oral tradition find n 

difficult to team from teem°, and notebaki . 

B.C. commits 31 million towards preserving dame languages e 

VANCOUVER ItP) Taupe, are disappeagrg at rapid and 

Me world, 'uneert indigenous languages In Gouda and British r 

Columbia Premier Gordon Campbell sold Friday at an aboriginal 

Caged used the annual meeting of the Fiat Citizens' Comm 

announce Mat the maim 
Lagos, 

SI million to the 

Preservation Oral Nation Lagos, 
"We rarely take the time to thin Non just what language means to us, 

bow it shapes us, how it builds us," Me premier said in his opening 

Language is far more inn.. than just the words we Lards 
is not only the voice of a people It is the voice ofelr past, *flaw Ides 
end values 

In his speech to aboriginal leaders from Mroughom the province, nand- 
members of the Flint People's Heritage, Language and Culture 

Council, Campbell said there are about 6,000 languages around the 

world. 

die he lamented that language experts predict that as many as half thom 
languages will mtiea by the end of the mnimy 
In Canada Mere are an estimated 53 indigenes languages a Canada 
At the cunem rate of deele, without further action, only a handful are 

likely m Amerce.- said Campbell. 

About taper cent of all Me indigenous languages a Canada arc 

found in British ColumbiaAt least I I of those 32 indigenous langi,e5 
in d tt are on the verge of being lost forever, h mid. 
Onside ng, he was asked why he felt import. 

Kara.. 

MOTORSPC RES" D 

ATV's Dirt Bikes 
1 49CC 4Srrohe $499 

50CC 45trohe.. 
I 1000 .... ........ ..... 

1 IS.Yc 3149 

Iw9 

HOURS: 
Monday - Thursday 
team -ern 
Friday le am - 9 pat 
Saturday: Ham - a pm 

49cc........._3399 1 

tOCC. S799.5 Was 1 

145CC..-......$1999 

POCKET BIKES 1 

Dallas ^ $249 1 

CHOPPERS 1 
secreng =r 5499 

230 Lynden Road I 

752-6653 

DETROIT (AP CP)-Fedeml 
authorities said Wednesday they 

have broken 
o 

mounting ring 
Nat fits profits the 

Lebanese guerrilla group 
Hezbollah. 

Eighteen penile have been indict 
ed a the a desed 

which sold contraband 
Michigan-based 

cigarettes, 
counterfeit tout Zrfeit rolling papers, 

and counterfeit 
Murphy Murphy said 

U.S. 
Attorney Stephan in 

Nine of the susgrets, from the 

Detroit and Windsor, Ont., areas, 

were wrested last Wednesday man 
April 2004 indremtent that had 
been sealed by court order. A 
Miami Beach, Fla., man was to sur- 

ender in April; Land authorities sold them Michigan and New 
were seeking eight others who now Yoh, making profits by evading 

hoer 
o 

oaf the count,. state cigarette taxes, prosecutors 
The suspect arrested in Windsor mid. 
was identified as Karim Hassan Sometimes Me group made mun- 
Suet. 37. Also named in the ten, state tar manna oarS 
mammon. but not arrested, were appear as Hora taxes had been 
Hassan Hassan Nasser, 36, and paid, authorities mid Some men. 
Nod Hassan ecaeae , 44, of ben charged a lux on the cigarettes 

Windsor and Hassan Mohamed to fund Hezbolmeceatich has been 

30, and Abdel -Hamid Sian, classified as a terrorist group by the 

52, ofMieceret. federal government, the .bath. 
The indict.. alleges that from said. They also solicited money for 

1996 to 2004, e group ran run- Hmtices 

of 
program m support the 

'million -dollar cigarette-traffic, families of those killed in suicide 

ink rwg out of Dearborn. It pm- bombings and odes terrorist opera- 
chased low -taxed m untaxed Nike.- lions, the statement said. 

rates from Nod Carolina or a 

New York Indian reservation and 

David Ahenakew conviction invites the creation of 

a tattletale state: lawyer 
SASKATOON (CP)- if David 
Ahenakew's Fate mime comiction 
+nobs wed leaden the creation of a 

tattletale stet," where anyone who 

ú goaded into vocalizing their racist 

thoughts coed be charged, his lawyer 
said Monday. 

Appealing Ahmekew's case afoot, 
of Queen's Bench, lawyer Doug 
Christie argued his Lent rat 
intend to spread hatred agaMst 

Jews and is being persecute d foe 

angry ouMutns «man while in an 

argument withal- cower. 
`I sons.). anal intended to 

capture and arse prnpk that 

get Tit rip; loin. said, mrming to 

dse way \lavukew M mid M1< fah 

riming dte now i.ansons 2002 inter- World War.Chnstie spent much of his 

view with the Saskatoon erne arguing Nat Alan.. liner 

"tta4section 
with the teporkr should not be 

'This section has never been used to covered by Re ham laws 

Last 
mere.. The section of the (inimical Code 

Last July, a provincial court judge under which Ahenakew mom- 
frond din former head of the ed applies only le tin spoken "other 
Assembly of First Nations 00 for m private thaversation," and 

wilfully cmomoting harem. (TTnsbe nand that a area 
Federation of Saskatchewan are interview with Me roux. aria 
Naions conference in December exception. 

2002. The trial Judge heard how AhetuNew 
Court heard that Aheuakcw referred consented to the interview at do but 

bed Jews as a '.bawl' del realize he was being aped. "I 
when be win approached by would eke m submit that 'p wine' 

reporter alter fixing 45 -meme, means anything to which the public 
profanity-laced speech in which he does not have access to by right," 
bemed Me fees for the Second Christie told Justice Rabat Lang 

6DId You KnO-w? 
It is illegal to 

sell or supply tobacco 
to anyone 

under 19 years of age? 
Ontario's tobacco control act sets rules about selling 

and smoking tobacco. It's purpose is to reduce 

smoking, especially among young people. 

April 5, 209. 

NATIONAL 
Native people use pliers when they can't afford dental fees: AFN chief 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(t d)S rations page) 

prone Sarin. language when English is 

clearly the global 
huge part of our history in British Columbia 

that we should recognize and we should celebrate 
think we want to nol just meemin Now 

languages ben we should try to revitalize those ten 

The money m lure the I.guagee will h 
administered by 

preserve the 

In 2005 the council 
distributed funds to 36 aboriginal comm.. 
representing I4 different language families. 
Lou 

- 
that Nol, who works with that and its 

programs, welcomed Mefading 
guny n fee 0N k sod Neal But always 

use can always sealot Immure support. But dunk lurch 
bolically geed genes." 
Chief Dag Kelly, aexecutivemembm of Me First Nations frail also 
was low vent. 

'9 think Mepremiermtsto 
help 

the Annal. 
comm. and wants to Han p pair that are important 
for language. Nat 

communities 
Kelly. "1eiir1 theme." who boa 

long way tokays communities preserv<Meh language" 

Alta. band fighting gravel pit planned near Wed pilgrimage 
EDMONTON (CP) An Alberta IMian band is frghdug a proposed gavel 
pit next to a road used fora traditional pilgrimage to es See. Anne. 

Dennis Paul of de Paul bind says pilgrims annually walk die route "bare- 
fout and erying,' and they want Ned religious observations respected 

Rack Protium u LW. wants develop a gravel pit and crashing 
facilimice north of Highway Ifi new eabam.. Ban lawyer Garry 

have 

told the Alberta Court of Appal Mat the day -long Pilgrimage 
may have ...Low years ago. 

He says native people mw be consulted on any developments that can 

aria then nrnao.I practices. 

Burn. lawyer Toy Jordan says the company followed all One required 

prone.. delays will ntexclusive 
Thomas Rothwell, representing province argued that gavel rucks 

infringe an aogcbutepbt t it 
the "Clearly there a not aboriginal 

boom 

right to use the "totaled "h 
Bubo submission agora wait' note. 

The proposed 
owners, 

whet npmtiao bas also been oared &men and 

who worry ara appeal less 

reserved 

habeas and 

the near of the pit. well water. The appeal coon relayed ire decision: 

Legal companion. delay maim of Inns reserve In Labrador 
ST JOHNS, N.L. (CP) The creation of an lapel reserve in 

Labrador has been delayed until the fall because doe.. and 

dorm.. sues, federal doom,. say. 

Ottawa had hoped to create the reserve in Sheshatshin by April I. 

, "Reserve creation at Shed.. has been complicated because of e 
many Nod acquisition es Mat the federal, provincial and First Nnion 

be 
[mormon have been mink. ce solve, my briefing Papers prepared 

ara for Judi. Again mI'rontic 
The St. or1 Tarp= bed' d the documents under federal 

Info nnpp laws. 

The " wont amsfer land to Ottawa until "variousibird- party inter 

addressed, and¢ federal government won't move forward Wien 

the creation of the rem. until that happens. 

Diana Leroux, access to information and id ran far Inman 

Affairs, coffins. -n a letter to the Telegram that officials are now look 

ink at the ñNep a 

mgr. How v, deputy deputy Tom Rams whose panne. includes 

Aboriginal Alfa., said the province is hopeful ìt can happen by July I. 

'Because rime complicated gal of that nvbMv's dragging 

their 
the 

yetis ltakin a extraordinary Dune of to 

work on the details.' he said. 

Plmnnan 

OTTAWA (CP) A looming 
the over the. 

impoverished native woman bathe. beak 
ors Nils must pay up front for care. She added that he government Mims, m 

neat flue Years will flow more any forego reams ug ....sing Nis issue in 
native people to eo wrAssembl of ismsPrcad moth decay and [till the Menemn30pe 
health warms the Assembly of dinar .30 pmcent entaeongi.l 
First Nations. The problem is especially evident many of them 
[jades feat by all -out health e NorM whee gap relocated be IRkwa , me 

sis Melted by clawbacks and immune the lack of at lent kilometres from adoes 
.greasing red tape. They se. fallen arer0es 

win have Stied m ebot eve fall mac than 52 óes bf re reimbursement yea have of 
rn Pace win native population lion even if Conservatives been for eight years. 

pond Nat's tre a national keep teal promise are to spend First Nations. 
nano 

veep "Wire probably flick to rat h870 Whoa on native health Ron King knows first -hand the 
send that areple, because of lack of said. The Toria are now frustration of hying m hold 

are going dice says wins Ottawa tons heal. obligations to 
Angus sst non the ping commitments made by 

'name schism far Only ° care the government mdead the Ibert hate 
verb bureaucratic landmark Kelowna backs tie lord keep up," be said 

many cut 

Mat 
become 

any atria are going with- The First pNations and Inuit Health in an intents 
out, «added. Stanch spuds about 

include 
ben a Klrg spec a moods calling and 

eagle are is add having 
removal 

year for ohm include ben when C.ada 
Elsie, 

bureaucrats 
[ of plan and do the removal 

drugs 
ranging from prescription when his wife Elsie, 59, was 

they're 
the tooth eecoh bemuse Naga b eye glasses. denied payment for corneal 

to that much They An increased 
with 

cent is need- 

Her mat for pre-approval when alb keen up population aeyesight fail. beam was 

they Saves Germ a growd.dmakeup for past shins- *sari. 
the eially when there, p.tM' Health 

Canada 
Toulouse. King of hat happy news et 

smear has a $2 9- Near officials met with ember that the government 
ends health-care 

rates 

by Assembly of 
discuss 

sine. 

December 
ddupfrra Elsie for de 5100 

extrapolating current es of fund- Tuesday m wxuss Reading con- she paid up front. 
with carded hikes b service Throe menthe later, the cheque has 

demands. The govemmem is committed to not 
"She's still The (.ghee Dental between the gap in 

and 
rams "She's Kin waning for hat 

hm calls on Ottawa to cue rd between anadi ins,," and non ones- oast;' King saidmn 

lope and restrictions Mat frequently fret Canadians," said spokes- 

The Saskatoon City Police Association is ask- 
ing to join in a legal action seeking to quash 
findings of the Stonechild inquiry. 
SASKATOON(CP)- The action IT. in their police car the night he chided police dia poor jab of 
has been launched by former .fished in 1990. hild's boy's investigating the death. 

Saskatoon constable Larry frozen body was found on the out- Police association president Contr. 

rtwrg and his partner skirts of the city The days later. Stan Gcenzen could not be 

Bred Sanger were both fired from Hartwig and Sanger have always reached Friday. The alluded ei s 

them jobs after the inquiry tom- sewed they saw the aborigine) boy lawyer, Drew Pluton, wu not 

chided they had Neil Stonechild, that night. The inquiry also can- available for comment. 

SIX NATIONS SIRS DEPARTMENT OHSWHNéN 

With the In e sawn, 
potpie will Y starting frass Ores 

word their home, 

The Six Nations Fin Oepamment amid Ilke to 

avoid having another grass fire outbreak like 

519- 445 -4054 are spring were we mfinguished 100 grass 

519 4454'556 fiN s mo Moody r eaenmend 

911 $'a Nat m ur amnion men ater m 

penult when homing brush Or grass. 

For further Scorer daos¢ fete free 
contact to the Are Are (Noll is Deputy 

tse Chef of (SIP) 445 4054 

tips Whin ewa e. bah or Bros. 
Bum only when there is lue or no wind 

Bum or 

9 

mall piles gran. müh 
m W 9npeople aakug e 

and Os oing fire 

. Bum only want you are mpabk:c 
.thong 

Remember 
ceonarrenbiaPemba 

aboula grassrra winoeesaca mutt 
le fire aentwglN batea. 
egrnguisM1119 fire k noted Nel as tenir 
of ne Oum perme is nul being altered E. 

We recommend getting your parme 

Booby Friday 800 am to 400 pm. 

1 
tom..'..'_. 1- I__ 
You can pay $29.00 down LEE MUNRó 

442-CARS 
1 -600- 446 -6841 
103 Iambs SL 1as1, Pans 

Then just make monthly payments! Pick A Vehicle, Pick A Payment! 
Oyer 129 ntl USED, cars or plucks, even sports utility vehicles, 

you can take immediate 
Moose 

ediate deliery of any vehicle simply by paying the 929.00 DOWN PAYMENT' 
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Full Time Opportunity in a 
New Start -Up Facility 

mew °000 a lesming in wnnersnite new Papww 
.dl's 5,an ad. Cunm typo u available lar eles are 

Picking orders her a globally recognised maven,. chosen mom. 
wig have a momurn of one ..experience competing poking and packing 

Nn almg wnh a bait understanding of campus. 
Experience operan pa walks Is an asset. 

Processing nbourA and outbound material waA Zebme on accuracy, the chosen 

candidates will nave a minimum 012 vean experience in a 

bit computers minimum 2 years 

We ere eta s glum G focused. awn, Qcñes 
for ee. posit.. Grade education is requirement for positions. 

Interested apdian.ere n m °rei resume y Friday s 

KELLY K srrn 
Slreet, Suite 

fax S6.76.61. i59&s 
T6CI 

Ea38160 il.ifi52@kNyaervlsw.nom 

Ws thee a0 appliaNS for their .resti bmvaver only adedes io be 

interview. will 

THE BRANTFORD 
PO!' 
Requires 

q 
NG TGUARDL 

SPARE 
CROSSING GUARDS 

ru lest? LIwo1 :roving Soo. on the being wW l5E_ 

AduleSchool.l..GUma%,rysln elementary school rbileua ln noising m 

before scool.lunrb Aour one alter school. 

Appt iman wog. pl..01g a and able lo port o medial seam lsonon by our serene 

Owirion, Goodinaiaen or.... raide. of bandanna o1 good momsdommr 

and Aobit loon now ovoid drivers lire. holm no growth *IC demerit Polars oM 

bore not lawman Ola mmtnol offense brwbbA opordon b in...obtained.. 

undersigned. 

33 Elgin nane: w,epednn'ramAP'Ithm9dnm 
returned 

nykrm r 
rno,wreomewllbine freedom oflldormollonondPrlvoquAtl. 

Second kng, me 

Bronibd Peter knM1e Perl Mee Box IIIE 
BrmMeAdore MI553 

me mdmmapMre bowl. nn.n 

CAREERS I" 

& NOTICES 

April 5, 2006 

0 The West Haldimand General Hospital, a 33 
bed rural community hospital, Is seeking 

persons who are interested in serving on the Board of 
Governors for a three-year term. Directors may be elected 
from the following areas: 

- Hagersville 
- Caledonia, Oneida 
- The Six Nations on the Grand and the 

MissisSeugas of the New Credit First Nations 
- Rainham 
- larves, North Walpole & Townsend 
- Cayuga, North Cayuga & Seneca 

-solo Walpole 
Experience on a not -for -profit board, knowledge of health 
information, public communications, policy setting or 
aboriginal issues would be considered an asset to this 
volunteer position 
Interested candidates should contact Craddock, 
Administrative Assistant, WEIGH, at 905 -768 -3311, Ext. 

1122, for an application. For additional 
Information contact P. Barnhart, Board Chair, at 
905- 774 -3879. 

All applieaeons must be received by 
4:00 O.M. Monday, May 15t, 2006. 

DIRECTORS NEEDED 

Brentwood Residential 
Development Centre 

currently 
mental 

In 

an;p;pôra',rä 

and the opportunity eo` em.enme'.awgwe.mims 
wgn 

lives. We offer flexible 
wo. sniffs. a pension plan. ongoing training and developmerd and e sale. 

DEVELOPMMFNTAL SUPPORT WORKERS 

My ar ¡osn°,00W,PSWSSW,reereaneade l or equivalent 

valid 
related experience 

licence excellent record 

Hourly Wane Ran. b100-st Ar. Mann w lieu n benefits 

we... weemessadam 

In addition you awn be independent. willing to wora various shifts including 
weekends. and 

was* 
pmákm.Mc 

F. 

READ 
NORTH 

AMERICA'S 
#1 NATIVE 
WEEKLY 

NEWSPAPER 
Online at: 

www- thetur 
ticisland- 
news.com 

Brentwood Residential Development Centre. a organization that supports 

individuals with multi -handicaps aM employs approximately 200 people within a 

unionized environment. We are currently seeking a: 

MANAGER OF PHYSICAL PLANT 
energetic senior anagemenl teem committee to epu g ...support. you prig enjoy a mega.. and reward. 

In6 Nark environment and me nos:A ay to aka a clearance in ...Ws lives. We ablera pension Nan, ongoing Irani. ana 

develop.. commensurate wit exile ance. 

nantie am maintenance and housekeeping slats including organ.. and ;ara ,Peg their workload 

nowleage of modem residential and commercial buildings and equipment and their maintenance incl., prebeniative 

maintenance 
knosuaynnnn reg of el bodes and legislation rOWing, out not lnnteato. Belding end Fire codes, theOvuparional 

Health 6 Se., ac. ana Wane Health eodesnegtalatlon 

dernonsicaled ad. in prmxt management ana cost estimating cif constuction and rim-wagon projects 

..11ent verbal and wAtten communication skills as you will he making presentations tostall, management and . Board ol 

w0nirgsknnw.iga nr Wmputer software including We. Etch and Building Automation Systems 

uallfi Dan a 
college etlMma in a related field orne aryi2bm - 

- 
fee years of managed. oPmenm 

aeq weal 
pudneq aPVm Sore nome submita 

of Administ.ve Servi.; 
Bran.. R webpmerd Centre 251.11 Lana, Brantford ON N3T 121 Residential 

5197566139 email Mfo®brantwmd.ca 

(\ J O B B O A R D 
POSITON EMROYTRIttXATION SWAM CtOSeNMTE 

financial ndmmmm AnnMmm onrenA. SitMm 4115016. AM! 7th 

Managing Emr wilted Weer Oniveninwnaho 127.03 e3 1.Omr. Apr 1m 

nassarm Muwe noi IIOMMyMtn 
AsseciatelAssistentereinse Peal Univenity. PmmarpagA TIM APd 10m 

Policy tm MI, Tcranty 05000 te6000IP. N.D. . 

nonni ommuniry pevdoPan Truri9aNemn 760 Apri 2lst 

OalPmgémmeratsn UK TOrnto 749,000n1A001rr Apra Ms 

Newel OMer Rem P.a. Trucking, aw en Tn0 ASAP 

Farry:M1ilmnoeEnmatimieamn Native Fre s Cower. Em 780 ASAP 

Mechanic Natione1.160. Bileileeen T90 ASAP 

Fag Sboico Tobacco Ohswelan TOO 

School Bus 0.0 Sharp Bus lineOld. Tan 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

ASAP 

ASAP 

ASAP 

POSITION DEPARTMENT MOM CIOSIND DATE 

Early CNMnd FMolar plana Social Semen 

Personar Support Nonas Hon services 

Cntint able 719206. 

M1tlm 39.71.715.72mr. April 12th 

Apra moms 

euh 
Wnktle m6.:ES, In 1 

rin 

mm,3roun.eom 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

April 5,2006 CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

Employers 

yea in Á lin pdogd 
tabs Pnd aNla9 is bain 

For mom informa.nn, roll Bede or Loom 11519.15.2M. 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
GREAT Opportunity 16 Sunrise Court Onsweken 
Toll Fa. tpee 

P goon gob. on 

OUTREACH & LIAISON 

COORDINATOR 
making Mete.. in 

The Ministry pi ; Aboriginal 

Education's newrdeal laal rnummm lncr 

Salary range 

Resume 
d 

and M ea received by 5 pm. 
Apil 18,20060ungie E011-32. 

g 
vane by Ministry Of 

Education. Human Resorted Braneh,19r fl.. Mowat Block 
900 Bay St., T o ON M e 016326 -2856. 
Swab gov.onca 

QQ Ontario app. unary rowan, 

Team Iroquois Lacrosse 

Championship in w'hítdy, Ontano 1n ma fetlnwiag Pmigmw 

Heed Coach 
boni 

OLA eiwnivation: 

Ab 
ed the Iroquois Lac.. pro.. for 

travel throughout Ontario 
t ° mvel°specified location for National C 

Mbia 
m mAmr ole wLae program rs .a ad, 

Ability to orvetdnmdrma Onto. for syan et semicesi 

AI. 
to gavel° sego.. Incanon for National Championships, 

e ° produce Ie+el of a.ti nn,00n: 

Siniryro lm with lma 
eon 

lreatv,etypsnmjriee 

AMlr ty 
Wawa lay..ep.r mb. neéandnm.aa. 

el 

We. tidag.g applicants mnmhm,rmr 

yrel 

die kn... the national levcli 

Memo 
d1á Wpm Apil 14, 2006 All applications -will be accepted 

Please tome. 

P.O Rox 
1 ,Js 

o a28 Cledoa O NSW 206 Pas. 906-76891672 
Mark 

West e AM. 
TEAM IROQUOIS LACROSSE 

TEAM I 14001101 LA Ca OSH 

ADVERTISING 
SALES PERSON 

IMMEDIATE POSITION AVAILABLE 
We are presently seeking a full time individual with previous sales experience. Consideration 
will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized marketing or advertising program. 
The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
communication skills, be energetic, outgo - 
ing and enjoy meeting deadlines. They 
will also have a valid drivers license, a 

m and be able to work Flexible bourn 

(519) 445 -0865 

P.O. Island News, P.. Rex 329, Ohmekeo, 
ON NSA IMO or Fax: (51e) 4454M65 

Job Posting 
THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE 
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

is now accepting applications for the full time position d 
"Recording Mew' 

Closing Date: Thursday, April 20, 2008 W Noon 

B SUMMARY 
Recording 

ensuring 
ell major coon 

espo aibl Eefne.... 
. To assist the E,ea,ave AssMant general mnstranen duhes. 

Possession of Grade 12 or equivalent plus one Hear related wo. spperience. Recording 005m, 
Power 

Is 

Wham asset. Must have a solid background in computers wit bier knowledge of Excel, Power 

Nnoeiedaal6b111to Remuisea.e 
The successful applicant will demonstrate strong communication skills and ability to 

A den0y and with the public: ability to multi -task antl woof productively in some stressful situations. A 
working owlebge of the legislation. policies and regulations that impact the First Nation is canna. 
ered 

Commensurate with aM experience. 

Appllranis moat sendldeliver cower Mier, resume lcctuOlrg proof of gue550050 t0 and Mee referenros 
iemgoymenl related preferred) in a sealed envelope, aver made; nx 

Recording Officer 
MIssiseaugas of TM New Credit Fint Nation 

R. N8, Heganvllle, Ontario NOA 1HO MI 905-788.1133 MF1905 -768 -1215 
For Mils Entry Level PosMen, preference will be given m a MNCFN band member. 

Bur 
BBM1111.11: 

Deunouou 

Job Posting 
Financial Clerk tefammum 24 Henri per week, 

Tmat Conrdinmor 

r ho, 

The Six Nations Community Development Ton was eemblished lane,' 
2000 omen. the safe -guard and investment of, and. effective and an- 
cient distribution of Me Cu d' g received from Casino Rona through the 

On Limited Partnership Agreement tinder the direction 

erne C.rdinator,Mis position is responsible for carrying out Office 

adminis.tion d fi ladmmtsnetio a. R; 
Assists in preparing financial agreements for approval, 
Processes all financial transactions, 

financial r4pom and summaries, Assists in meowing monthly bank reconcM,dons, 
Assembles dam and prepmes special reports, manuals and correspondence, 

Responds to general cooper., 
Compiles budgcm., 
Performs related clerical duties, 

with arrangements Ball meetings and special even., 
Other duties that pertain to the job. 

HauScadom 
High school diploma with additional courses in finances or accounting, 

minimum of one year's experience Men office setting, 

An aptitude for working with financial chit., 
with MS Office and commonly used ac Ong packages such. ACCPAC and Simply 

case 

Proficiency 

Deadline April 21, 2006 st 4:Wpm leas applications will NOT be accepted) 

Please submit resumes and covering liner by awe nary ea 

Chair- Sim Nations Community Development Trust 

do P.O. Box 21 

OHSWEREN, ONTARIO 
NOA IMO 

Clearly marked'Ferns!, Clerk" 

`FAX or EMAII. APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. 

Preference may be given to individuals of AbarlOnal Ancestry 
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BIRTHDAY_ 

CLASSIFIEDS 

MEMORIAM THANK You 
The family of the late 

r 

KILN Faith Donner. of the 
MARY LUCINDA HILL would Oneida Nation of the Thames, 
like to extend a heartfelt thank you would like to give a special 
to all of our family, friends and tAaná wv to the Oomo auks 
neighbours for all Mama kindness Feed Of Ohswekm fa acceptD! 
during the recent loss arms moth- and approving my application for 

water and grandmother. We the 2006 Souhend Recreational 
monk You for 5mT kind .mils. Soccer League 

f 
London, ON. It 

girds, monetary 
also ,bank you 

and most appreciated toll look for- 

one who Nought toil. Thank you Thank you 
rnp6naid season. ward 

pm,. 
torte *Am smtt mad the 

you 
Sì aehty. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Wet 
Anderson 

General Hospital Mum Faith puma 
ALA SHA HILL Richard AMott and staff of 

LOVE NA &POP Hyde & Mott Funeral fame. VENT 
Toads you to Rev. A Hahn roi his 
words of comfort at the mice. SPAGHETTI DINNER 
Bobby you to the Pallbearers Hub, FUNDRAISER 
Bobby. Robby. tarty. her &Fudge 

NATIONS 
7th SIX 

for carrying mom m her! a, rest- VETERAN'S HALL 

C, 
place!! That, you to EN. Kea, Dlnmr 

Includes 
a Plate Children's 

&Phil Sault, Tom Longbow LIMO Includes roll, beverage and 
and Kenny .8 Sonya for the Jean 

Thank 
music and kind words. TAKEOUT AVAILABLE". 

Thank you to 
delicious 

& 200dn6ar for Miss Six Ns she 
afterfor 

the 
the delitiwur14 

makes 
Brant, she 

after the funeral Larry we would Nukes M1er may to Albuquerque, 
like tof express 

her friends 
thank you New Mexico to compete in the 

all 
visiting 

fronds & relative for Miss lGath Competition at 
hand Malmo her goode the Gathering of Nations 

ies during here loll 
brighter. 

Powwow, Apnl25th -301h,200fi- 
her days there a lot ae a We 

apologize to anyone ne may 
forwent. Your kindness and gee 

will be 
oBOnrn. 

Thank h 

Bob, Wayne, Rabin Hub, 
Elaine & &wile r,ra 

OBITUARY 
GREEN: AUDREY MARY 
At the St. Joseph's' Hospital. 
Hamilton on Monday April 3, 

2006 at the of 54 years. 
Beloved wife of Murray Green 
Loving mother of Steve and 
Angela, Brian, Gary, and Miranda. 
Dear grandmother of Destiny, 
Ashley, and MYNA. Sister of 
Randy, Debbie, Teresa, and Mark. 
Sister -in-law of Wilma, Barbara, 
and Margaret (Penny)- Special 
aunt of Mary McGregor and many 
other nieces and nephews. 
Predeceased by her father and 
mother IoM Terrance and Dons 
McGregor; Father -in -law and 
mother-in-law Archie and Lucy 
Green; Beverly; brothers 
lob, David and Gary; Wows 
WILLS and Lal and a broth- 
er-in-law Ronnie. Tf family 
honoured h life aha visitations 
at the Styles Funeral Home, 
Ohsweken after 6 p.m. Tuesday. 
Funeral Service will be held in the 
chapel on Wednesday April 5, 

MOO at 1 p.m Cremation to fol- 

low. Evening Prayers were p.m. 
Tuesday. 

MEMORIAM 
HILL, ELMA , JACOBS, DAN 
Pisrous and Loving Memories of 

y eldest soa Dan and my dearest 
Mend Elena who left us for their 
creator and heavenly home, Dan 
[January Eats and Elora (April 
6th1 2005. Some say that all the 
world's motto. and we each mum 
playa pan. Dan & Elena played 
then part and they did it well. 
Then peacefully and sadly, we hind 

to part. God has you in his keep - 
ing. I have you in my bean. 

Missing we I4hrv, 
.mormw & always. 

Bart, Mum & Elmo, friend 
Filial 

THANK You 
would like to thank the 

Dreamcatcher Fund bu helping 
me gil bracea on and horns a 

new , ire in the mare 
Than kyou, Barak General 

THANK You 
A big thanks to the Dreamcatchcr 

Fund for allowing us make path 
in e Six Nations Skating Club. 
We really emoyed 
lean,. tu skate. 

Hayden Styler Hill & 

Emily Brook Ha 

THANK You 
1st Six Nations Girl Guides would 
Me to thank the fallowing people 
for making our "Warren Weekend 
Fun" event a huge success: Josh & 

Derby Fowles, for the use or the 

beautiful LL.A., ECG. School for 
offering help, supplies and equip- 
ment Pat Freeman, the dims, 
Commissioner, for giving & Me 

opportunity m host this event, 
Carla Miller. Sabrina Saunders. 
Sharon a!ae and Nid Skye, for 
doing the activities with the girls, 
Bllie Styres, Erma wade, Lana 
& Richard Marlin, Shirley 
Winks" Hill, Connie Powles and 

Scott Hill of Native Foods fo! r all 
their donation,, Bob Henry and his 
lacrosse team, Herrick Anderson 
and Charlie Miller for stacking all 
the tables when our were done with 
them, Volunteer Helpers: Donna 
Huthawk, Vaughn & Leek 
Harris, Nikkie HiH, Rate Vym, 
K ah Green, Grey Martin, Erma 
Mamie, Carol Hill, Ginger Smith, 
Justine Henhaw- BOmbeny, Mrs. 
Redbird, Sue Imam and Chris 
Warner & Aaron Hai Emily C. 

General School's Soft Shoe 
Dancers, Thank you for taking the 
time m showcase our traditional 
social dances, Last but of least 
thanks a our honour, dmr, girl guides 
Darrell Hill and Charlie Wayne for 
all their help. 

HAVE A 
STORY? 
Call us to 

get coverage! 
(519) 445-0868 

EVENT 
SIX NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
Community is invited to attend 
Euchre night. every Wednesday 
night at the Veterans Hall in 
Ohsweken 7P.M. sharp. 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIPIS 

Locamd on Tuscarora Nation 
We Stock up to 20ft Tipis 
Larger Tipis And Custom Tarps 

By Special order 
PLACE YOUR SPRING 

ORDERS NOW 
716380-2564 Gil for pricing 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
HALES & SERVICE 

loge selection of new and used: 

Fil Queen, Kirby, Tris tar, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates no own. 
Bags, belts and part 
W take trade -ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE 
ST. NORTH 

VAC SHOP 8 

O0 

ARGYLE: 

(905) 765 Oifte 

GET YOUR 
SPORTS 

RESULTS 
IN! 

Call the 
Turtle Island 

News 
(559)445 -0666 

or fax 
(559)445 -0866 

ws@thet urtlal sananews loom 

SERVICES 
LUGGED Ur SEPTIC 

Systems, drams, sewers cleaned. 
Also water cisterns Maned. 
All areas Call Johnny (905)772 
3792 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney. 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villes. Wrtb 
mama ool and games ro 

w m 
or 

.4disney- vrllas.00 
call 519 -261.0615 

Ask About Our Native Ratent 

Check our 
website 

land. 
ewa co 

April Á 2006 

FOR SALE 
P.nt ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc. 

Gun repairs evadable on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 -0306 

ólr ad tnwdt 

..h&fold kif senti 
One fib (1 Wanting I 

Refreshments L TV 
RAehrmmmer whin- ugr 

raraao.ml-7e5-1e:; 

tyIL.YY.l v .nr ii% W[ V' 
IGtchen St_ Bath 
Came see Our 7,0 sq.fr 

SHOWROOM & STORE 

k Whirlpool 
. Show S n mim... 

SIPACOD The city next door! 
eew 

wwwmewo,deP 9 "TM 426 -8801 

L '4 

EH_ III. It. 2011 

a00 dm. DIEM Ea 
Veterans Part OP takte 

Retx OR SHINE 

by HEALTHY BABIES HEALTHY CHILDREN I PUBLIC 

HEALD a DX RATIONS POLICE 

lowm DP,. Hoge 
1st Annual 

ATV Clinic and Information evening 

Whether rant an AN EnNUSiast or thinking of Mining the furl 

Ye, won' t want to miss our first ever AN Night!! 

We will have: 

. Displays of Haw and used AN's 
. Great selection of AN amen,. 

. Fact, Veined technicians on hand to ins.. you 

on the proper mail.. N Om ATV. 

Special presentation from the 

Ontario Prom. Police 

on the laws and safe operation of ATVs 

Test drive some of our newer model utility vehicle 

offerings - Gators, RN and Chuck Wagons 

Tuesday April lith, 2006 

7:00 pee -9.00pm 
WJ Nee* 

Napes Corners Highway 3 and Regional Rd. 20 

(905) 779 -3467 

Turtle Island News 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE TUESDAYS 

@ 12 NOON 

wprils,zoo6 

MIFOFFpAr&POTWELL 
TILLSON BURG 

LUMBER STORE 146 Tillson Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Dock 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1. 800363.4201 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sent' NAS SINES IBM 

*:úáárcw 
UMBO VIDEO 

e 

Let Us Entertain lira 

751 -1073 603 Colborne SL E. 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
DE Annette /. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Suite #a, West Haldimznd General Haspffal 

Hagersville Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

MUM 
Moab, 

tCb.aea 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a 

variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary, a major new product launch, a 

corporate reorganization or any other reason, to 

communicate to businesses or Consumers, give us 

a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, an 

direct and finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more information call 

North Amapa, Ft Native Wceldy Newspaper 

Turtle News 

(519) 445 -0868 

PO. Box 329, ((II! Il Aral, Ontario, NOA 1MO 

Fax: 519 445 0865 

E -mail: adver Lise @theturtleis)andnews.com 
wwwtheturtleislandnews.eom 

III in of Take Obi 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

C) 
Moi. IS M. 

3:30 r8 Islay 0l. 

9:00 LB. Is 340 pu. 

445 -4471 

J'1FA. 

best 
}Ihllrmz 

CwNe Mc 

Feeto 
Movie Pd.., 

The vers Channel. 

D 
enng 

Channel, TSN. 
Falnly Channel, PIMP 
National Nee.. a more 

Your best 
viewing dollar 

is spent here!!! 

Tel: (519) 445.2981 
- Fax: (519)445.4004 

CLAUSES 
AUTO PARTS & TOWING 

Will buy scrap can 6 trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety 6 licensed mechanics 

Cull anytime: Igor) 768 -5654 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443 -8632 1-800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our pads located 
at www.mudemauloDarts.cam 

H 
»)Itia,[ 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

Can for pricing 

Mon.,* 
7:30 am -5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8. RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
KING 

BULLDOZING 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

Now variable for arontug 
-fie mas 

aal &Aasale 

R.R. #1, Hageraville 

768.3833 

Spring Edition 

ABORIGINAL 
Powwow 
TOURISM 

MAGAZINE 
CONTACT JOY 

TODAY 

445 -0868 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 
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April is Cancer Awarness Month 
Screening and early 
detection can save your life 
(NC) Eating healthy foods, 
being active on a regular basis, 
limiting alcohol consumption, 
following sun protection guide- 
lines, not smoking and avoiding 
second -hand smoke are all 
important parts of a healthy 
lifestyle. However, even people 
living healthy lifestyles can get 
cancer, so it's also important to 
be aware of, and follow, cancer - 
screening guidelines. 

Screening is checking for the 

disease through 
tests or exami- 
nations by a 

healthcare pro- 
fessional in a group of people 
who don't show any symptoms. 
Screening may help to find can- 
cer early and, in most cases, 
finding cancer early increases 
the chances of successful treat- 
ment. But, there isn't one screen- 
ing test that works for all types 
of cancer. 

are part of living a healthy 
lifestyle," says Sylvia Leonard, 
Vice President, Cancer Control 
Policy and Programs, Canadian 
Cancer Society, Ontario 
Division. 

Canadian Cancer Society 
screening recommendations 
For men and women 

"Talking openly with your doc- 
tor about your cancer risk and 
participating in cancer screening 

Both men and women over age 
50 should participate in colorec- 
tal cancer screening at least 
every two years. For skin cancer, 
all ages should learn what to 
look for and how to check for 

moles and skin irregularities. 

For women 
For breast cancer screening, all 
women over age 50 should have 
a mammogram every two years; 
a clinical breast examination by 
a trained healthcare professional 
every two years once over age 
40; and should consider per- 
forming breast self- examina- 
tions to learn what is normal for 
their breasts. For cervical cancer 
screening, all women who are, or 
who have been, sexually active 
should undergo screening every 
one to three years. 

For men 
Men over age 15 should regular- 
ly perform testicular self- exami- 
nations in order to discover any 
changes. Men over age 50 
should discuss the potential ben- 
efits and risks of prostate cancer 
screening with their doctor. 

For more information, call the 
Canadian Cancer Society Cancer 
Information Service at 1 888 
939 -3333 or visit 
www.cancer.ca. 

- News Canada 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 
r Ohsweken 

Speedway 
Variety 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY 

STORE 
Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm 
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm 

Sit N Bull 
Gas & Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 

(519) 445 -0551 
1987 Chiefswood Rd. J 

768 -3123 

L J 

(905) 765 -2356 
7 am to 10 pm 
7 days a week 

BomCor 
Associates 

"Your partner in Building Success" 

P.O. Box 150 Ohsweken, ON 
(519) 752 -1225 (519) 752-1934 

r 
Dave Levac 
Member of Provincial 

Parliament - Brant 

Constituency Office 
90 Nelson Street 

Brantford, Ontario N3T 2N1 

Tel: 519- 759 -0361 - Fax: 519- 759 -6439 

e- dlevac.mpp.co @liberal.ola.org 

GRE 
100 % Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
Fax (519) 445 -0257 

Sago a national name you can trust 

rllrBARRETT 
1- 800 -903 -8629 

Constituency Office - 

39 Norfolk St., N., Simcoe, ON 

www.tobybarrett.com 

siLEFIAL spa__ 

Amazing Prices! 
Herbs. Vitamins. Natural Foods 

a Baking Supplies 

Paris 51 Grand River St. N 

Brantford 5 Varadi Ave. 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & BAKERY 

BAKED GOODS! 
LOCATED ON 4' LINE AND CHIEFSWOOD RD 

Lotto Centre Gas Pasties Pies 
Ice Cream 

Special Occasion Cakes 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

(519) 445-2851 

Bowhunter Brothers 
Convenience 

Stop in for something QUICK and 
FAST for lunch on the go.... 4to. 

Located in the 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

3201 2nd Line, Ohsweken 
(905) 768 -2915 

Ulan 
Week 
9am 

to 
9pm 

Allan MacNaughton 

MOHAWK 

LAMM STONE 
"949* Aota WOW( 

RR 6, Hagersville, NOA 1H0 

519. 169.9199 

r PHARMASAVE 1 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

Monday -Friday 8:30 -6:00 
Saturday 9:00 - 3:00 

445-4471 
Live well with 

. t . . . . i . . . 
Dreamcatcker 

rund 
Phone: 905 -768 -8962 

Toll Free: 1- 866- 508 -6795 
Fax: 905- 768 -8963 

Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com 
Email: info @dreamcatcherfund.com 

ROYANNII 

756-1447 

4fr's.;00ZiffififER 

"If We Can Carry it.. Well Deliver It" 

Open 
Mon. - Thurs. 7 am. -11 pm. Fri. 7 a.m. - 2 a.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. - 2 a.m. Sun. 12 noon - 9 pm 

Tel: (519) 445 -0253 
or 1- 800 -588 -6817 

BUD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES 
& VARIETY SHOP 

7661 Tramline & Seneca 
"Bud or Doll" 

(519) 445 -4608 
Belfry Powless' Hand Crafted Musical 

Log house Bank & Picture Frames 

r 
Ganohkwasra 

[519] 445-4324 
Ohsweken 

BOB HOOVER 
SONS INC. 

662A Hwy. #6N. 
Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765 -2627 
HEATING & AIR 
CONDITIONING 
54 Years In Service 

R.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

26 Main St. N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

On your side. 
Ysrbestàralrawoisa,inswea broker 

Wahta 
Convenience 

r 
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